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CHAPTER1- Introduction
This chapter explains how HyperStream Server works, its benefits and limitations.

Benefits of HyperStream Server
• Lower storage cost, as blocks are only stored once.
• Optimization of network bandwidth, as blocks are transferred from client to server only if

they do not already exist in the HyperStream Server.
• Restore of the complete stream or stream subset to the client.
• Expandable storage space, by adding disks.

How does it work?
HyperStream Server uses a client server architecture based on a centralized Atempo-
Deduplication Engine (ADE) database (Figure 1).

Figure 1: HyperStream Server in a client-server architecture

Server component
The server component consists of the Atempo-Deduplication Engine and stream files. Atempo-
Deduplication Engine is composed of a database that keeps track of all the data blocks stored,
and the repository where data is actually stored. The database should be installed on a fast
access disk as it is constantly queried by clients. A Solid State Drive (i.e., SSD) is highly
recommended, and is mandatory for large configurations. The repository should be located on a
volume with plenty of available disk space.

The server listens to any incoming request from authorized clients and stores:
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• Block digests
The digest is a unique signature identifying a block content. The digest is used to compare
blocks and decide whether a block is new or already exists in the repository.

• Data blocks
Stored blocks are unique that are sent by clients only if they do not already exist in the
repository.

• Stream files
A stream file contains the digests from all the blocks in a single backup stream. Even the
blocks that are not sent by the client because they already exist, are stored in the stream
file. The stream file reflects the original backup stream contents and is used for restore
purposes. There is one stream file per Tina backup job.
The stream file also contains metadata, OS and SIDF type metadata as well as name, type,
beginning and end of file information. The size of a stream file is approximately 1% of the
backup job size.

Client component
The client component or Tina agent is connected to the HyperStream Server and responsible for
sending data to the server. The client:
• Segments the backup streams into variable block size of up to 256 KB.
• Computes a digest for each block and queries the server to find out if the block is already

present in the repository.
• Sends new blocks, digests and associated metadata to the server. All digests and

metadata for a single backup stream are kept in one stream file.

Limitations of HyperStream Server
Format

SIDF is the only supported data format. Tina and TAR are not supported.

Encrypted Data

It is not recommended to deduplicate encrypted data. This type of data may vary at each backup
which can affect the deduplication rate.

Tina generates an alarm when you try to apply encryption on a backup selection. If your backup
strategy is associated with a HyperStream pool, the alarm activates during the selection process
or through the Security & Compliance Manager.The alarm warns you that such encryption lowers
the deduplication rate.

If you are using an operating system based on encryption such as EFS onWindows, this also
affects the deduplication rate. However, no alarm is generated in that case since Tina does not
have any control over the encryption.

Installation of several HyperStream Servers

Replicating an HyperStream Server A to an HyperStream Server B is supported only if the two
servers are installed on different physical servers (or virtual machines). It is highly recommended
that these servers have the same architecture and the same operating system.
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Duplication

While the duplication of HyperStream data to a VLS is supported, the duplication of VLS tapes, or
physical tapes, to an HyperStream Server is not supported.

Network Disks

HyperStream Server does not support deduplication across network drives or mounted
NFS/CIFS volumes.

Disk to Disk to Tape (D2D2T)

D2D2T is a backup strategy where data is initially backed up on VLS and, subsequently, on
physical tapes. It is recommended to only use HyperStream Server with D2D2T for long-term
backup retention (several months or years). This enables to secure data for a long period and to
increase the deduplication ratio.

3 HyperStream Server
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CHAPTER2-Architecture
The list of operating systems supported is subject to frequent changes. For up-to-date
information, see the Compatibility Guide.

Central Site with No Remote Office
In a basic configuration (Figure 2), Tina agents from a single site connect to HyperStream Server
to send new and modified data blocks. Blocks are compressed for improved performances.

Figure 2: HyperStream Server in a basic configuration without remote offices

Central Site with Remote Offices Backing Up to a Data
Center
In an advanced configuration (Figure 3), for instance in a Remote Office Branch Office
environment, clients from several sites send new data blocks to a centralized HyperStream
Server.
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Figure 3: HyperStream Server in an advanced configuration with remote offices

In addition, you can duplicate the HyperStream Server contents to tape or disk for long term
storage.

Remote Offices Backed Up Locally and Replicated to
a Data Center
In this configuration (Figure 4), clients are deduplicated locally. The local HyperStream Servers
are then replicated through aWide Area Network to a central HyperStream Server in the Data
Center.

5 HyperStream Server
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Figure 4: Clients are deduplicated locally in remote offices
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CHAPTER3-HyperStream Server Installation
This chapter helps you to install HyperStream Server.

Tina and HyperStream Server Versions Compatibility
A Tina Agent must be installed on the machine for which you want backups to be deduplicated.
Tina versions are packaged with HyperStream libraries that are necessary for communication
with the HyperStream Server.

The HyperStream libraries delivered with the Tina Agent and Server version of the machines to
deduplicate must be compatible with the HyperStream Server version. See the Release Notes
document for the most up-to-date information.

Sizing Recommendations
Atempo provides sizing recommendations to help you configure the HyperStream Server
solution. Our recommendations vary according to these criteria:
• The configuration mode:

• Scalability & Performance.
• Network Storage & Optimization.

• The volume of data to protect.

Our sizing recommendations are based on statistical data. As a result, some specific
configurations may not fit into this scheme and may require additional and deeper analysis. See
the Sizing Guide for details.

Install HyperStream Server
The HyperStream Server must be installed on one of the supported OS, using the dedicated
setup provided.

For the latest list of supported servers, see the Tina Compatibility Guide.

For performance reasons, Atempo strongly recommends that you do not install the HyperStream
Server and the Tina Server on the same machine.

If you must manage snapshots of your HyperStream environment, Atempo strongly recommends
that you do not install the HyperStream Server on a disk containing a paging file.

Prerequisites
You should use only direct attached storage or SAN to locate the repository. Mainly for
performance issues, Atempo recommends to avoid NFS/CIFS mount points.

Check the following prerequisites to HyperStream Server installation (Table 1):
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Prerequisite Description

Hardware and
Processor

The HyperStream Server server must be installed:

• On a machine with a multi-core 64-bit processor.
• On a local, dedicated fast access disk such as an SSD.

Memory At least 8 GB of RAM is required.

Block File
Repository

At least 32 GB of disk space must be permanently available on the
volume where the unique Atempo-Deduplication Engine data blocks are
stored.

Linux Server X windows is required to launch the setup. It is recommended to avoid
using a Windows X server.

Linux Server
Snapshot

If you intend to use snapshots to secure your Linux Server, all your ADE
components must be stored on:

• Version 2.02.95 or higher of LVM2.
• Thinly-Provisioned Logical Volumes (thin volumes).
See Create a Thin Volume on Linux for details.

Windows Server
Snapshot

• If you intend to use snapshots to secure your Windows Server, all your
ADE components must be stored on an NTFS filesystem.

• In addition, if you want to use the snapshot revert feature, do not install
any ADE components on the system disk.

Filesystem Atempo recommends using an ext4 filesystem on Linux servers and
NTFS onWindows servers.

Communication
Ports

These ports must be open on your firewall:

• 8181 Communication port for ADE Administration Console.
• 23232 Communication port for Atempo-Deduplication Engine. Open

this port in input, or in input/output if there is a replication destination.

Table 1: Prerequisites to HyperStream Server installation
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Prerequisite Description

Graphical
Interface

To use ADE Administration Console, you need one of these browsers,
equipped with at least version 10.1 of Adobe Flash Player:

• Internet Explorer, version 11
Up-to-date versions of:

• Firefox
• Safari
• Chrome
• Edge
For all interfaces, the minimum resolution supported by HyperStream
Server is 1280 x 800.

Web browser
proxy

If your web browser uses a proxy, ensure that the network used by the
HyperStream Server is included in the exclusion list of the browser proxy.
Otherwise you may get this security error when you try to access your
server in the ADE Administration Console : "Attempt to load data from a
server outside the security sandbox".

User The user launching the setup programmust have administrator/root
rights.

Product
Download

Make sure you have downloaded the HyperStream Server binaries from
Atempo Client Portal: https://support.atempo.com.

During the installation or upgrade, the setup verifies that prerequisites are met. If your
environment does not meet some of the prerequisites, you either get a warning informing you that
such requirement is not met and what our recommendations are, or the installation stops until you
make the necessary changes to meet the prerequisites.

Installation
Atempo recommends to install HyperStream Server on a physical machine rather than a virtual
one.
1. Launch the setup program corresponding to your operating system:

• Windows.
Double click ATSXXX-Windows-X64.exe.

• Linux.
Run ATSXXX-Linux-X64.bin.
Make sure that the binary is executable. If needed, set the permission with the
command: chmod +x.

2. Select the installation language, then clickOK..
If you are launching the setup on a Linux platform, through aWindows platform using a
remote display, you may not be able to change the installation language. This is due to an X
server issue.

3. Click Next.
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4. Accept the license agreement, then click Next. The HSS Server is included by default in the
setup program.

5. In the Parameters pane, select Installation, then click Next.
6. (Optional) Select:

• The main destination directory for the Atempo Deduplication Engine. The default
destination directory is C:\Program Files\Atempo .
If needed, select Choose and browse the directory tree to select an installation
directory other than the default (C:\Program Files\Atempo).
To return to the default directory, click Restore Default. It is recommended to install
on a physical machine rather than a virtual one.

• The advanced setup option. This option defines a customized service name. By
default, the home directory is C:\Program
Files\Atempo\AtempoDedupEngine\default. The HyperStream home directory is
composed of the installation directory selected in the previous window, and of the
service name. The structure of the directory path is: <installation_
directory>\AtempoDedupEngine\<service_name>.
To modify the default service name, select this option, enter a service name, then click
Next.

7. Click Next.
8. Click Install.

When installation is finished, the Atempo Dedup Engine service starts automatically. To check
that it is running:
• Windows Select Start > Administration Tools > Services.
• Linux Launch the/etc/init.d/ADE.default status command.

If you intend to perform ongoing mirroring or replication of your HyperStream Server, which
Atempo strongly recommends, you must install a second server on a separate machine with the
same installation parameters as your main HyperStream Server.

Configurator
When the installation is finished, the Configurator window is displayed in Wizard mode the first
time only. You can also access the Configurator in the ADE Administration Console, but only part
of the parameters can be modified.

It is necessary to use an internet browser to configure HyperStream Server. To configure and
activate the deduplication engine, you can enter the path https://hostname:8181 in a browser.
hostname corresponds to the server on which the binaries are installed.

The Configurator enables you to move the data storage directories at any time. The aim is to
easily distribute data on disks.

Use the Configurator in Wizard Mode
TheWizard mode automatically launches after a server installation or if the ADE Administration
Console is not configured.

11 HyperStream Server
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It is necessary to use an internet browser to configure HyperStream Server. To configure and
activate the deduplication engine, you can enter the path https://hostname:8181 in a browser.
hostname corresponds to the server on which the binaries are installed.

Step 1: Select a product to activate

1. In the Volume analysis of the Configurator Wizard, click Next.
2. Activate one or several of the following products:

• HyperStream.
• Lina.
• HVDS.
The configured options will be applied to the activated product only.

3. Click Next.

Step 2: Define port numbers

1. Define a port number for the:
• Deduplication engine : 23232 is the default port.
• Web administration port: 8181 is the default port.
To modify these ports in the ADE Administration Console, go to Settings > Advanced >
Configurator > Advanced > Ports.

2. (Optional) If you selected Lina in the product selection, you can enable a dual port to secure
communication between the Lina Administration Console and the port used for data
transfer.
To enable dual ports in the ADE Administration Console, go to Settings > Advanced >
Configurator > Advanced > Ports.
As of version 5.0, Lina uses by default the same communication port (httpd.port=8181)
for the Lina Administration Console and the data transfer. This port is used whether you
install a new server or upgrade an existing version. When you configure separate ports for
administration and data, the data port is used for Lina backup and restore (Web restore
included).

3. Click Next.

Step 3: Select directories for deduplicated data blocks, HyperStream Server server data
and agent metadata

1. Select a database to store the ADE database, index data blocks and its journal on a fast
access disk, such as an SSD:
a. Select a volume.
b. Enter a path.
The database must be installed on a dedicated local disk. For performance reasons, it is
recommended that:
• You use about 100 GB for the size of this directory.
• You install the database and the data repository on separate disks.

2. Click Next.
3. Select a database to store deduplicated data blocks:

a. Select a volume.
b. Enter a path.

HyperStream Server 12
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This section contains information on the capacity (e.g., GB or TB of free space) and the type
of storage (e.g., disk or SSD) for the location where the data will be stored. The storage
directories correspond to the paths where the block files are stored.

4. Click Next.
5. If you activated HSS or HVDS, select the stream directories where new streams will be

stored:
a. Select a volume.
b. Enter a path.

6. If you activated Lina, select a metabase to store metadata for each backed up agent on a
fast access disk, such as an SSD:
a. Select a volume.
b. Enter a path.
One database is created for each backed up agent. For performance reasons, it is
recommended that you install the Lina database and the data repository on separate disks.
The storage location of the databases can be added or changed in the Lina Administration
Console, provided the product is enabled. See Use the Configurator in the ADE
Administration Console for more information.

7. Click Next.
8. If you activated HSS or HVDS, select the stream directories where new streams will be

stored:
a. Select a volume.
b. Enter a path

9. Click Next.

Step 4: Finalize the initial configuration

1. In the configuration summary, verify the list of selected repositories and ports.
2. (Optional) Confirm you want to receive update notifications.

To disable this option in the ADE Administration Console, go to Settings > Configurator >
Advanced > Notifications for updates.

3. Click Finish.
A message indicates that some modifications have been made in the section and the
ADE/ALN/HSS server needs to be restarted to take the changes into account. You will be
redirected to the ADE Administration Console.

Use the Configurator in the ADE Administration Console
To use the Configurator

> Go to Settings > Configurator.

In the ADE Administration Console, you can:
• Database tab: Modify, delete or add the directory selected for the ADE database.
• Storage tab:

• Modify or delete the directory selected for the database that stores the deduplicated
data blocks.

• Move content to an additional directory.
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• Hyperstream tab:
• Activate HyperStream and HVDS after installing the Lina server.
• Modify or delete the directory selected for stream directories. A destination directory is

required when a directory is created.
• Move content to an additional directory.

• Lina tab:
• Activate Lina after installing the Lina server.
• Modify or delete the directory selected for the metabase that stores metadata for each

backed up agent.
• Move content to one or several additional directories. A destination directory is

required when a directory is created. See Move an existing Agent Database
Repository for more information on how to move the metabase content in command
line mode.
Moving an agent database repository does not remove the source repository. Once
agent database repositories have been moved, and no new repository is added, Lina
continues using the old repository for the incoming new agent.

• Advanced tab:
• Enable or disable update notifications.
• Customize the deduplication engine, ADE Administration Console and data ports.

Modify an existing directory
Deduplicated data blocks can be stored in one or several directories. To select a directory:
1. Open the ADE Administration Console.
2. Click Settings > Configurator. 

The Configurator window opens.
3. Click on the:

• Database tab to move the content of the ADE database.
• Storage tab to modify the existing volume and path selected for the database that

stores the deduplicated data blocks.
• Hyperstream tab to modify the existing volume and path selected for stream

directories and add a destination directory.
• Lina tab to modify the existing volume and path selected for the metabase. It is

possible to add paths in order to increase the storage, but a minimum of 1 TB of free
space is required.

4. Select a volume, then enter a path.
If a destination already exists, you can use the ellipsis button to modify the path.

5. Click Apply. Your changes are saved.

Add a directory
1. Click Settings > Configurator > Database. 

The Configurator window opens.
2. To add a directory, click the Add a directory button.
3. Select a volume, then enter a path.
4. Click Apply. Your changes are saved.
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If you define several repositories, agent databases are copied successively into one or the
other repository. The server writes the first database into the first repository, then the next
database into the next repository, etc.

Delete a directory
> To remove a repository, click the Add a directory button then click the cross on the right

hand of the path.
Removed repositories that contained agent databases are kept in the repository unless you
move the database using the ade_server command.

Add an Agent Destination Directory
You can add a destination directory for a storage database, a stream directory or a metabase
used for each backed up agent. To add a destination directory:
1. Select the directory to edit.
2. In theMove data section, enable one or both of the following options:

• Set new destinations as default.
• Stop moving data if the size exceeds a specific threshold. You can set a customized

threshold.
3. Click Add a destination directory, then enter a destination path.
4. Click Apply.
5. Restart the server to apply pending operations. You may have to log into the ADE

Administration Console after the server restarts.
6. Click Yes to continue.

Atempo-License Manager
When you install HyperStream Server, a 30-day evaluation license is generated. You must
request an add-on to your Tina License from Atempo and add it to your existing Tina license. See
the Installation Section of the Tina Administration Documentation for details.

Once your license file has been updated, you must declare the Atempo-License Manager used
by Tina in your Atempo-Deduplication Engine.

To declare Atempo-License Manager in the Atempo-Deduplication Engine

Do not perform this operation if the Tina License file has not been updated with your
HyperStream Server component.
1. Launch a web browser and enter this URL:

http://<your_server>:8181/
2. Connect to the ADE Administration Console with administrator rights (superadmin).
3. Select Settings > Preferences > License.
4. In the License server field, enter the name of your Atempo License Manager.
5. Provide a port number only if you do not want to use a port within the default range of 27000

to 27001.
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If you do not specify a port number, HyperStream Server automatically assigns a free port
number within the default range to communicate with the license server. For instance, if port
27000 is not available, port 27001 is chosen instead.
If you do specify a port number, HyperStream Server does not attempt to find the next free
port available when the one specified is already used.

6. Click Apply license configuration.

Interface parameters enable you to configure and modify the license and components (Table 2).

Feature Description

Name Product name, either HyperStream Server (HSS), HyperVision Deduplication
Storage (HVDS), or Lina (ALN).

Status Product status (e.g., Running, Disabled).

Use License status (e.g., number of agents available or token acquired).

Expiration Number of days remaining before the license expires.

Missing
licenses

Number of agents that require a license.

License
type

Possible values are evaluation, standard or MSP license:
• An evaluation license lasts only for 30 days and is installed by default

when you install a Lina server.
• A standard license requires an Atempo License Manager installed on

your network. The standard license is associated with a predefined
number of agents, as specified when you purchased the license. This
type of license requires a license server and a license file corresponding
to HyperStream Server.

• An MSP license can be used for an unlimited number of agents. This type
of license requires a license server and a license file corresponding to
HyperStream Server.

License
Server

For standard licenses only, this parameter displays the License Server name
used. To apply a license configuration, provide a server name and a port, then
click Apply license configuration.

Port License server port number.

Table 2: Interface parameters

Replace the License Manager
You can replace your License Manager with a new one in the ADE Administration Console:
1. Ensure that your new License Manager has been configured with a permanent license file,

as described in To configure Atempo-License Manager with your permanent license.
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2. In the ADE Administration Console, go to Settings > Preferences > License.
3. In the License tab, enter the new server name and port number (if you want to use a port

other than the default one).
4. Click Apply license configuration.

Upgrade the HyperStream Server
To perform an upgrade of your installation, launch the HyperStream Server Installation program.
The setup automatically detects the previous installation and upgrades it to the new version using
the same parameters.

Prior to upgrading, make sure you read the Compatibility Issues in the Release Notes.

To upgrade HyperStream Server

1. Close the ade_admin command line interface.
2. Launch the setup program corresponding to your operating system:

• Windows Double-click the executable ATLXXX-Windows-X64.exe.
• Linux Run ATLXXX_Linux-X64.bin. You need to ensure that the binary can be

executed. If necessary, you can define the rights with the command: chmod +x.
3. Select an installation language.
4. Click Next.
5. Accept the License Agreement.
6. Upgrade, then click Next.
7. In the drop-down list, select the version to upgrade, then click Next.

A summary indicates the installation parameters.
8. Click Install, then click Done.

If the upgrade fails and returns a message indicating the directory is locked, do the
following:
a. Quit the upgrade.
b. Restart the ade.default.
c. Relaunch the upgrade in this procedure.

Uninstall the HyperStream Server
If you installed HyperStream Server in silent mode, the uninstallation also takes place in silent
mode. Uninstalling does not remove data (database, repositories, streams). You must remove
themmanually. After uninstalling HyperStream Server, old data cannot be used again, as a new
installation will create an empty database.

To uninstall HyperStream Server on Windows

1. Select Start > All Programs > Atempo Deduplication Engine > Uninstall to launch the
uninstall.

2. Click Uninstall.
3. Confirm you want to uninstall Atempo Deduplication Engine.
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4. (Optional) Reboot the system.
5. Click Finish.

HyperStream Server is uninstalled.

To uninstall HyperStream Server on Linux

> Launch the uninstall script in the AtempoDedupEngine\<Instance_Name>\Uninstall
directory.

Install the HyperStream Server in Silent Mode
If you cannot install in graphical mode, you have the option to install/upgrade HyperStream
Server in silent mode.

To do so, you must create a batch file. Then you can use this file to install HyperStream Server on
machines without graphical or X terminals.

To Install HyperStream Server in Silent Mode
To edit the file, use a bare metal text editor, such as Notepad, not a Word Processor such as MS-
Word. Use double backslashes in Windows.
1. Open the batch_install_sample.txt sample file located in the Setup directory of the

product iso.
2. Set the value of the required parameters according to your environment and save the batch

file as a text file. This sample file gives you the opportunity to install and upgrade different
products in silent mode, including the License Manager. This sample is set to install
HyperStream Server. If you plan to install a Lina server, you also must uncomment and set
these variables:
• USER_INSTALL_DIR_HSX
• ALN_HTTP_PORT
• ALN_HTTPS_PORT

3. Launch the installer using this command:
<installer_path> -f <batch_file_absolute_path>
Examples:
Windows.
C:\temp\ATS340-Windows-X64.exe -f C:\temp\my_batch_file.txt
Linux.
/tmp/ATS340-Linux-X64.bin -f /tmp/my_batch_file.txt
HyperStream Server installation starts automatically with the parameters specified in your
batch file.

To Upgrade HyperStream Server in Silent Mode
The procedure to upgrade is the same as to install. However, some parameters must be modified
to perform a silent upgrade:
1. Set INSTALL_MODE_IS_UPGRADE=1.
2. Set HSS_ENV_NAME to the name of the environment you plan to upgrade.
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3. Comment out these lines:

HYPERSTREAM_NAME=default
HYPERSTREAM_PORT=23232
ADE_WEB_CONSOLE_PORT=8181 (default value)
USER_INSTALL_DIR_BASE=/usr/Atempo/HyperStream/default
USER_INSTALL_DIR_BLOCKS=/usr/Atempo/HyperStream/default
USER_INSTALL_DIR_STREAMS=/usr/Atempo/HyperStream/default

To Uninstall HyperStream Server in Silent Mode
If you installed the HyperStream Server server in silent mode, the uninstallation automatically
runs in silent mode too. See Uninstall the HyperStream Server.
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CHAPTER4-Configure Tina for HyperStream
Server
In the Web Administration of the Tina Server, you must:
• Create one, or more HyperStream drives.
• Create one, or more dedicated media pools.
• Create a strategy that uses the media pools dedicated to HyperStream.
• Set tunables according to the Tina version you are using.

Once you have set up your Tina Server to use HyperStream Server, the backup and restore
procedures are identical to that of any Tina agent.

Backups are deduplicated based on the combination of cartridge pools and drives you select in
the Strategies for each agent.

Restores take place as usual through the Restore & Archive Manager.

Create HyperStream Drives
1. In the Web Administration, expand your catalog and select Storage > Drives.
2. Click the New Drive + button to launch the Drive Creation Wizard.
3. In the Wizard, provide these parameters (Table 3):

Parameter Description

Drive Name Name of the HyperStream drive. Must be a unique name within the catalog.

If you choose to create n drives at the end of the procedure, drive names are
in the form:

• drive_name
• drive_name_1
• drive_name_2
• ...
• drive_name_(n-1)

Drive Type Use the selection button (...) to select VTL Drives > HyperStream Server.

Drive Network Select Define a new Storage Area Network (SAN), and provide a name for
the storage network. The sole use of the network is to regroup your
HyperStream Server drives together. If you ever want to add drives to your
HyperStream Server, you can reuse the present network.

Table 3: Drive parameters
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Parameter Description

Deduplication
Server Name

Provide the name of the Atempo-Deduplication Engine that manages the
deduplication.

Deduplication
Server Port

Provide the port number for the Atempo-Deduplication Engine.

To change the port number of the drives after creation, see Configure Tina
for HyperStream Server.

User Indicate the name of the access user to the Atempo-Deduplication Engine.
There are two default users:

• admin, password admin
• tina, password tina

Password and
Confirm
Password.

Provide the password of the access user and confirm it.

Media Size
(MB)

Enter the size in MB of the medias used to store the backed up data. The
size value you enter should be the same as the physical tape size that will
be used for duplication to tape if you intend to duplicate the disk backup to
tape.

To avoid segmenting backups on 2 cartridges, the cartridge size may be
increased by Tina. For instance, if you select a size of 100 GB, with only
10 GB left on a cartridge, and that a 20 GB backup is launched, the size of
the cartridge will be increased to 110 GB to fit the entire backup job on the
same cartridge.
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Parameter Description

Compression
Algorithm

Name of the algorithm used to compress the data and metadata of the
HyperStream clients. Possible values are:

• None
• Brotli
• Zlib
• Lzma
• Lzf
In general, Brotli is recommended in a LAN environment whereas Lzma is
recommended in WAN environments. Lzf is a rapid algorithm with average
compression.

If you want to apply compression on a host but not on another host, you
must use separate Hyperstream drives and separate pools for these hosts.

If you want to apply compression on a host but not on another host, you
must use separate Hyperstream drives and separate pools for these hosts.

If you are deduplicating a backup selection on which the compression
option is checked, Tina automatically disables the compression and uses
the Hyperstream compression instead.

Number of
drives to create

Specify the number of drives that must be created.

You should create as many drives as you want jobs to be deduplicated in
parallel. For instance, if you have 10 drives, the HyperStream Server is able
to deduplicate 10 backups at the same time.

4. Click Finish and Close to create the drives and close the wizard window. The new drives are
now displayed in the Drives view.

Modify the HyperStream Server Behavior through
Drive Variables
1. Double click the drive in the Drive View List and expand the Specific Variables area.
2. Click the + button.
3. In the Name and Value columns, enter the name of the variable and its value. The variables

name is case sensitive, it must imperatively be entered in lower case.
4. Click Apply and Close when all variables you need are defined.

The following variables available are presented (Table 4):
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Variable
Name

Possible
Values
[default]

Description

debug Yes

[No]

Adds debug traces in the logs.

bs Size from
256KB to
4MB

Size of the blocks stored by the HyperStream Server. The default
size is 256KB, depending on the configuration mode you chose
during the installation. Clients with high volume measurement
consisting of large files leads to bigger block sizes. As a result, less
blocks are in the repository which increases performance.

Table 4: Drive variables

Create a Dedicated Media Pool
To create a dedicated media pool for HyperStream backups, you must:
• Use this pool only for HyperStream backups.
• Avoid mixing regular backups with deduplicated backups.
• Use the pool by a single HyperStream user with a single HyperStream Server.

To create a media pool for HyperStream backups

1. In the Web Administration, select Backup Destinations > Media Pools.
2. In theMedia Pool view, click the New Pool button (+).
3. Provide the following information:

a. Pool Name Enter the name of your choice for the pool.
b. Pool Label Specify the label that appears in the name of all the cartridges belonging

to the pool. It is usually a short version of the pool name.
c. Comment (optional) Enter a comment to describe the media pool. The comment is

recorded in the Tina catalog.
d. Retention Period and DurationOnce a cartridge is filled, define the period of time

that Tina waits to recycle the cartridge:
– Infinite Select this option if you do not want to recycle cartridges. In that case,

Tina does not reuse a cartridge once it is filled.
– Limited Select this option if you want to recycle cartridges after a set period of

time. Enter a numerical value and select a unit between Years, Months, Weeks,
and Days.

e. Associated Drives Drives associated to the same pool must have the same
parameters, i.e., same HyperStream Server, same port number, same user and same
block size. A verification is performed and all incompatible drives are set to
maintenance mode.
– Click Choose Objects to open the Drive Name List.
– Select all the HyperStream drives to associate with the pool.
– Click Apply and Close.
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4. Click Finish and Close to create the pool admin and exit the Wizard. See the
Administration Section of the Tina Administration Documentation for details.

Create a Strategy
1. In the Web Administration, expand your catalog and select Data Management

> Strategies.
2. Click the New Strategy button (+).
3. Select New Standard Strategy. In the creation wizard, follow on-screen instruction. See

the Administration Section of the Tina Administration Documentation for details on creating
a strategy.

4. Select media pools that are dedicated to HyperStream.
5. Click Finish to create the Strategy.
6. In the Strategies view, double click the strategy you just created to see the details and

make sure that:
a. In theOption area, Use cache on Server is not selected.
b. In the Advanced area, the writing format is SIDF. This is the only writing format

supported by the HyperStream drives.

Set Tunables
1. In the Web Administration, expand your catalog and select Configuration > Tunables.
2. Click the New Tunable button.
3. In the Tunable Creation Wizard, set the dedup_sync_for_canceled_jobs= advanced

tunable to yes. See the Administration Section of the Tina Administration Documentation for
details.

Change Drives Port Numbers
You may need to change HyperStream drives port numbers if you change the port number on
your HyperStream Server. Drives port numbers must always match the server port number.
1. Select the drive in the Storage > Drive > Drive List.
2. Click the Drive Maintenance button.
3. Double click the drive and select Properties.
4. In theGeneral area, modify the Port Number and clickOK. Repeat for all the drives you

want to modify.
5. Enable the drives.
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CHAPTER5-Administer HyperStream Server
These topics explain how to administer HyperStream Server.

ADE Administration Console
The ADE Administration Console enables to view a variety of information about your Server
environment and to perform some administrative tasks.

The ADE Administration Console is common to these products:
• HyperStream Server (HSS).
• Lina (ALN).
• HyperVision Deduplication Storage (HVDS).

Log in the ADE Administration Console
The ADE Administration Console enables to view a variety of information about your Server
environment and to perform administrative tasks.

The ADE Administration Console is common to these products:
• HyperStream Server (HSS).
• Lina.
• HyperVision Deduplication Storage (HVDS).

To open the ADE Administration Console in a standalone configuration

1. Launch a browser and enter this URL:
http://<your_server_name>:8181/
<your_server_name> is the network name of your server and 8181 is the default port used
for a standalone server. Depending on the profile of the user you are connecting with, some
information may or may not be displayed.

2. (Optional) Select a language (English or French).
3. (Optional) In the Authentication window, leave the Tenant field empty. This field is only

useful when multiple tenants exist.
4. Type your username, then your password. By default, superadmin is the username and

password used for administrators.
5. Login.

The interface of the ADE Administration Console is displayed (Figure 5).
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Figure 5: The dashboard consists of customizable dashboard cards that provide real-time information about the server
environment.

Icons positioned in each tile provide additional information: for instance, , , indicate
the alert level.

Connection procedures used in the ADE Administration Console
Here are the different connection procedures:
• Local Login

The login procedure checks if the username you have provided matches an entry in the
local user database.
If it matches, a local user login procedure takes place and access is granted with the
privileges corresponding to the login provided, either as a Default user or Administrator.
If the user is not active, or if the username or password is incorrect, the login fails and
access is denied.

• LDAP Login
If there is no match in the local database, the procedure checks whether the user name
string contains a domain (DOMAIN\USER or USER@DOMAIN). If no domain is present,
the default domain is added. A login request is then initiated through LDAP for
<user@domain> <passwd>.
If login fails, access is denied.
If the login procedure succeeds:
a. If <user@domain>matches an entry in the user table, access is granted with the

corresponding privileges (Default user or Administrator). If the user is not active,
access is denied.

b. If no entry is found in the user table, for all groups the user belongs to, the procedure
checks if the group matches an entry that is active and retrieves the corresponding
privileges (Default user or Administrator):
– If at least one active group has administrator privileges, access is granted as

administrator.
– If at least one active group is found, access is granted as a default user.
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– If no active group is found, access is denied.

If more than one tenant exists, and one was entered in the connection screen, it predominates at
the application opening. If nothing has been specified, the auto-connection is taken into account.
If the auto-connection has not been set, the default domain is taken into account. See Tenant
Creation for more details on auto-connection.

Understand the Tabs in the ADE Administration Console
The tabs on the left pane can be used to navigate in the ADE Administration Console. For more
information on customizing the main screen, see the display of dashboard items in the (Settings
> Preferences).

The ADE Administration Console contains the following tabs:
• Dashboard: The dashboard consists of customizable dashboard tiles that provide real-time

information about the server environment.
• Notifications: This tab contains a list of notifications sent from the servers.
• Server: This tab contains information on users, tenants, nodes, replications and system

information (system services, backup reports, events and boot information).

Understand the Tiles in the Dashboard of the ADE Administration Console
Dashboard tiles can be used to view, access or modify specific information. The dashboard is

customizable : all tiles can be moved or hidden, using the button.

The ADE Administration Console contains the following tiles:
• Notifications: This tile contains all notifications ordered by severity.
• Volumes: This tile contains information as deduplication ratio or disk use.
• Hardware: This tile contains information on CPU and RAM usage.
• Activity: This tile contains information on the server activity, such as backup or restore

activity.

Perform a search in the ADE Administration Console
The ADE Administration Console is equipped with a built-in search engine. To use the search
engine:
> Click the magnifying glass in the upper-right corner of the window and type a keyword in the

search bar.
Depending on the keyword entered, the search engine may find items created by a user
(administration objects) or User Interface elements included in the ADE Administration
Console User Interface (application sections). Regular users or administrators can only find
items they created.

Manage Users and User Rights
This section explains how to create a profile and to manage users and user rights in the ADE
Administration Console.
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Users View
The Users view enables you to view, create, modify, or delete local users, LDAP users, or LDAP
groups.

A local, or LDAP user or group can be:
• A regular user.
• A tenant administrator.
• A superadmin user. You can create several superadmin users.

In the Users view, you can:
• Access the list of user groups. Click User groups to view the list of user groups.

Depending on the rights assigned in the profile you are attached to, you may or may not
edit information regarding user groups.

• Create, delete or duplicate a user.
• Refresh the list of users.
• Export one or several agents in CSV or HTML formats. By default, if no user is selected, all

users are exported.

To open the Users view

1. Open the ADE Administration Console.
2. Select Server > Users.

The following information is displayed (Table 5):

Parameters Description

Name Displays the username.

Tenant Displays the tenant assigned to the user.

Status Displays the status of the user.

User group Displays the name of the user group assigned to the user.

E-mail E-mail provided for the user.

Comment Comment added in the user details.

Table 5: User view parameters

Create and Configure a User Profile
A user profile is a type of profile that specifies a number of rights applicable to your group of
users. These rights may be: an access to specific sections of the ADE Administration Console
(View right), create, edit or delete rights. You can only assign the user rights of your group to
another user profile. For instance, if you cannot modify LDAP parameters, you cannot assign this
right to a user profile.
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To create and configure a user profile

1. Connect to the ADE Administration Console with administrator rights.
2. Select Server > User Profiles.

The list of existing and default profiles is displayed. By default, the list of user profile
contains an administrator profile and a default profile. These profiles are not editable,
however you can duplicate them and modify them as you want. You can also refresh the list
of user rights profiles or export it in CSV or HTML formats.

3. In the list of tenants in the upper-left corner of the page, select a tenant then click to
create a user profile.

4. Enter a new profile name in the Name field.
5. (Optional) Enter a comment.
6. Click the toggle buttons to select the rights you want to assign to the new profile (Figure 6).

The View right may be required to assign create, edit and delete rights. A user right is green
when enabled and grey when disabled.
If you want to select or unselect all rights in one click, use the buttons above the list of user
rights.

Figure 6: View of a user profile

7. Click on Create to create the user profile. Once the profile is created, it must be associated
with a user group. For more details, see Create and Configure a User Group.
To modify a profile, click on the profile in the list of profiles, edit the profile and save.

Create and Assign Rights to a Local User
When installing HyperStream Server, a local administrator is created by default with the following
identity:
• Username: superadmin.
• Password: superadmin.

It is strongly recommended that you modify the password of the superadmin user as soon as
possible. To reset the password of an existing user, go to step 9 of the following procedure.
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To add a user

1. Log into the ADE Administration Console with administrator privileges.
2. Select Server > Users.
3. Assign a tenant to the user using the drop-down list in the top bar of the ADE Administration

Console.
To create a regular user or an administrator, select a specific tenant.
To create a superadmin user, select All tenants.

4. In the Users view, click the button.
The user parameters interface appears.

5. Type the local user name.
You can change the user name after the user creation. For an LDAP user, the user must be
in the form: user@domain.

6. (Optional) Add a comment.
7. (Optional) Select Local user as the type of user.
8. (Optional) Enable or disable the user. By default, users are enabled. A disabled user cannot

log into the ADE Administration Console.
9. Provide a password for the local user.

When a user is created, the password field is replaced by an option. To reset the user
password, toggle the Change the password, then enter a new password.

10. (Optional) Provide the e-mail address of the local user.
11. (Optional) Select a user group to grant rights to the user. A profile is associated with a user

group and therefore grants rights to it. If no group is selected, new users are added to the
Default User Group. See Create and Configure a User Profile and Create and Configure a
User Group for more details.

12. Click Create.
If you want to edit information of a local user, click the user name in the list of users, then
edit the user details and click Save.

Create and Configure a User Group
A user group is a set of users associated with a user profile. Depending on their profile, they will
be able to access or not to the functions of the application.

In the list of user groups, you can:
• Delete or duplicate a user group.
• Refresh the list of user groups.
• Export one or several user groups in CSV or HTML formats. By default, the list of all user

groups is exported.

To create a user group

1. Open the ADE Administration Console with administrator rights.
2. Select Server > Users > Users.
3. Click on the User groups button besides the filter bar.

The list of user groups displays.
4. Select a tenant to which the user should be assigned.
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5. Click on the button.(Figure 7).

Figure 7: User group parameters

6. Enter the group name.
7. (Optional) Add a comment.
8. Under User Profile, select from the drop-down list the profile that will be assigned to this

group.
To open the user profile, click on the pencil icon besides the drop-down list. You can also
create a user profile using the + button.

9. Click Create. To edit a user group, click on the name of the user group, then click Save to
save your changes.

Integrate HyperStream Server with LDAP
These sections describe:
• How to configure LDAP to easily access the ADE Administration Console.
• How to define LDAP groups to assign rights to group members.

Configure LDAP

To access the ADE Administration Console, you can use the LDAP. To do so, you must configure
the LDAP in the Atempo Deduplication Engine Console.

Atempo Deduplication Engine supports LDAP v3 only.
1. In the ADE Administration Console, select Settings > Preferences.
2. Click the LDAP tab (Figure 8).
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Figure 8: The LDAP page lets you complete the configuration

3. Enter the name of your LDAP Server, for instance <domain>.<name>.fr.
4. (Optional) Specify the port number. The default port is 389.
5. (Optional) Enable the Use TLS STARTTLS option.
6. (Optional) Enter your LDAP user name and password to see the list of LDAP users and

groups.
You can display your password, if necessary.

7. Type the LDAP Base Domain Name, for instance dc=domain,dc=fr.
The LDAP Base Domain Name is provided by your company directory administrator. It is
the location of users in the LDAP tree. The search base is the top directory for your LDAP
users and can be an organization, a group, or a domain name of an external directory. This
is not always the root of the directory itself. If you do not have the LDAP Base Domain
name, keep the LDAP Base field empty. In this case, the default value used is the value of
the LDAP root defaultNamingContext attribute, or if not defined, the LDAP root itself.

8. Click on Apply LDAP configuration.

About LDAP Groups

When you declare an LDAP group to assign rights to its members, the name of the group consists
of the hierarchy levels separated by a period, beginning with the lowest level up to the highest
level (Figure 9).
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Figure 9: In this example, the group name to declare is adeadmin2. ALN.Groups.16 - R&D ALN@AD.fr

The LDAP group that is used to grant access to users must not be the primary group for these
users. Access will be denied to such users.

If a user belongs to several groups, and one of these groups is assigned the default user profile
while another is assigned the administrator profile, then the user will be granted administrator
rights.

Assign Rights to LDAP Users and Groups

If you are using an LDAP users directory, you must assign rights to your LDAP users to enable
them to connect to the ADE Administration Console.

Assign Rights to LDAP Users and groups

Rights can be assigned to new LDAP users only. You must create an LDAP user before
assigning rights to that user.

To assign rights to LDAP users and groups

1. Log into the ADE Administration Console with administrator privileges.
2. Select Server > Users.
3. Assign a tenant to the user, using the drop-down list in the top bar of the ADE Administration

Console.
You can associate a user with all the tenants or a specific tenant.

4. In the Users view, click the button. The user parameters interface appears on the right.
5. Type the local user name. You can change the user name after the user creation. For an

LDAP user, the user must be in the form: user@domain.
6. (Optional) Add a comment.
7. Select the type of user (LDAP user or LDAP group).

If no LDAP is configured on your server, you may see a reminder. To configure the LDAP,
just click the Resolve button below the reminder.

8. Enable the Browse LDAP option.
9. Enter the ID and password of a user allowed to connect to the LDAP server to retrieve the

list of groups.
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If needed, enter a filter that will be applied to the group names to reduce the length of the
group list.

10. Click theGet LDAP users button for an LDAP user orGet LDAP groups for an LDAP
group.

11. (Optional) Enable or disable the user. By default, users are enabled. A disabled user cannot
log into the ADE Administration Console.

12. (Optional) Provide the e-mail address of the user.
13. (Optional) Select a user group to grant rights to the user.

A profile is associated with a user group and therefore grants rights to it. If no group is
selected, new users are added to the Default User Group. See Create and Configure a
User Profile and Create and Configure a User Group for more details.

14. Click Create.
If you want to edit information for an LDAP user or group, click the user name or LDAP
group in the list of users, then edit the user details and click Save.

Assign Rights to LDAP Groups in Command Line Mode

1. On the machine hosting the Atempo Deduplication Engine, launch the ade_admin
command line interface:
• Windows Select Start > Programs > Atempo Deduplication Engine

> Administration.
• macOS/Linux Launch the command ./ade_admin.

2. Enter the password of the admin user.
3. Launch the command user add_ldap_group “<group_name>”.

Example: user add_ldap_group “adeadmin2. ALN.Groups.16 - R&D
ALN@AD.fr”

Access Background Services
The Background Services view shows all the services running on the server and enables users
to pause, stop, or start a service. It can be viewed by all users.

To display the Background Services view:
1. Open the ADE Administration Console.
2. Select Server > Services. All services are displayed (Table 6).
3. Double click on a service for more information.

The following table summarizes the available services.

Parameter Description

Checker Searches and (if found) get blocks from mirror server to replace locally corrupted blocks
(following a disk corruption or I/O error for example)

Compactor Frees disk space by compacting existing data

Table 6: Background Services parameters
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Parameter Description

Discover Bonjour service that searches for all available HyperStream Servers on the network

Garbage
Collector

Runs cleaning operations (stream and file removal)

Monitor Displays statistics and runs maintenance operations

Replication Sends streams and blocks to replicate to the replication destination server

Table 6: Background Services parameters

You can perform the following actions on the services:
• Pause the service.
• Stop the service.
• Start/resume the service.
• Enable the service.
• Disable the service.
• Refresh the list of services.
• Display the following information for all services:

• The status of the background service.
• The name of the background service.
• The description of the background service.
• Start, run and end dates of the background service.
• A description of the background service and advanced information.

Manage Tunables
Tunables are special parameters that modify HyperStream Server server behavior. They may be
used to tune the application to fit specific needs. To view and manage tunables, you need to be
an administrator.

Access Tunables
The following rights must be enabled in the user profile, so that they can:
• View basic tunables: View.
• View advanced tunables: View advanced.
• Edit tunables: Modify.

To access the list of tunables

1. Open the ADE Administration Console.
2. Select Settings > Tunables.

The list of standard and advanced parameters is displayed (Figure 10).
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Figure 10: Tunables view

These are the items displayed for each parameter:
• Name: Name of the parameter.
• Description: Explanation for the tunable function.
• Value: Value set for the parameter.

Edit Parameters Values
1. Modify the parameter value as needed.
2. Close the window to validate the new value.

Display the Server Events View
The Events view shows the events generated on the server. It can be viewed by all users. By
default, all events are displayed.
> Select Server > Events.

In the events view, you can:
• Refresh the list of events.
• Filter events per source, description or severity.
• Limit the number of items to display per page.

You can also hide or display the following columns for each event (Table 7):

Parameters Description

Severity The severity type of an event can be Information, Error, Warning, Alarm,
Fatal, Debug or Audit.

Audit events contain information on :
• Cross or web restore operations implemented by users.
• Agent activity.
• Items created by an administrator, such as agents or strategies.
• Operations performed on the ADE Administration Console in command

mode.

Table 7: Events parameters
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Parameters Description

Thread Identifier of the current thread

Source Name of the server from which the event originates

Date Date when the event was logged

Message Content of the event

Table 7: Events parameters

Access the Block Files View
The Files view shows all the block files stored on the server. It can be viewed only by an
administrator.
> Select Server > Information > Block files information.

Block file information is presented in different columns (Table 8).

Parameters Description

ID Identifier for the block file

Device Identifier of the disk partition where the block file is located

Path Access path of the block file

Number of
Blocks

Number of backed up blocks in the file

Size Size of the block file

Initial Size Size of the blocks read on the clients. The difference between the Size and Original Size
value is due to compression of the blocks and the volume of recyclable blocks

Recyclable Volume of the blocks that are not any longer referenced because they contain
data that has been recycled on the clients.

If the recyclable volume compared with the block volume is beyond the value
specified by the variable compact.threshold, Atempo Deduplication Engine
automatically compacts the block files. Otherwise the compact command must
be launched manually in ade_admin.

% Recyclable Percentage of block file that is recyclable

Table 8: Block file parameters

Access the Notifications View
Notifications are based on a range of settings and provide recommendations for optimizing your
server's operation. Items are checked based on the configuration level of your server. The
configuration level represents a combination of the number of cores in your CPU, the RAM, and
the size of the SSD.
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Checks are carried out when Atempo Deduplication Engine starts up, and then every 24 hours
thereafter at 00:00.
1. Open the Lina ADE Administration Console.
2. Select Notifications.

In the list of notifications, you can:
• Set a severity threshold for each type of notification, using the cogwheel button.
• Set a frequency and recipients for e-mail notifications, using the cogwheel button. To add

new versions and main corrections to the items affected by the verifications, you can
activate Accept to receive notifications of releases and important patches.

• Filter per type of notification. Two types of notifications exist : active notifications require an
action from a user whereas acknowledged notifications do not require an action from a
user.

• Filter per severity (information, error, warning).
• Refresh the list of notifications.
• Export the list of notifications in CSV or HTML formats.
• Consult resolution tips besides the notification severity.

The interface contains the following columns (Table 9):

Parameters Description

Resolution tip Allows you to click the and provide a possible solution to the message displayed in
the interface.

Severity Specifies each message as Information, Warning, or Error.

Message Identifies the name and result of the item on which the checking is performed (e.g. size
of RAM, database etc.).

Acknowledge
date

Filters the notifications that you have acknowledged per date.

Table 9: Notification parameters

You can configure an alarm notification so that the checks tool sends an e-mail when the server
returns an alarm. See Configure the SMTPMail Service for more details.

Enable E-mail Notifications
You can receive e-mail notifications when a file system is full or when your server Health Check
returns an Alarm severity log. To do this, you must :
• Configure an SMTPmail service on your Atempo Deduplication Engine. See Configure the

SMTPMail Service.
• Provide a list of e-mails to which notifications should be sent.

In addition, you can set a filter on recurring alarms for which you no longer wish to receive e-mail.

Even though the notification is sent only when an Alarm severity level log is returned, the e-mail
contains all logs generated by the Health Check, including the severity Warning or OK.

Notifications are sent if necessary when the Atempo Deduplication Engine starts, and everyday
at midnight thereafter
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To enable existing HyperStream Server agents to receive alert notifications

1. Go to the Agents list.

2. Click on the button above the list of agents to configure the global agents parameters.
These parameters apply to new agents and existing agents.

3. Go to E-mail notifications.
4. Enable the Enable e-mail alert notifications to users option.

To enable specific agents to receive notifications, see Assign an E-mail Address to the
Agent.

Configure the SMTPMail Service
HyperStream Server allows you to receive notifications by e-mail for instance when a file system
full is detected or when the Health Check on your server returns an alarm severity log. To do so,
you must configure the SMTPmail service on the Atempo Deduplication Engine.
1. Open the ADE Administration Console.
2. Select Settings > Preferences.
3. Click the SMTP tab.
4. Complete the following parameters:

a. Enter the name of the SMTP Server you want to use to send notifications.
b. If you want to apply a secured connection when sending notifications, select

STARTTLS or SSL/TLS.
If you do not want to apply a secured connection, select None.

c. Type the port number of your SMTP server.
d. Depending on your SMTP server, enter a user name and password.
e. Enter the e-mail address of the sender, for instance

noreply@yourorganization.com.
5. Click Apply SMTP configuration.

To verify that the SMTP configuration is working, enter the e-mail address of the recipient
and click Send the test message.
To display the SMTP configuration, click on the Display configuration button.

Configure E-mail Notifications
The SMTP service must be activated. See Configure the SMTPMail Service for more details.

To enable specific recipients to receive notifications:
1. Open the ADE Administration Console.
2. Select Notifications in the lateral menu to open the list of notifications.

You can also click the Notifications tile in the dashboard of the ADE Administration
Console.

3. In the upper-left corner, click the cogwheel button above the list of notifications, then click
the Sending tab. The recipients configuration window appears (Figure 11).
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Figure 11: Options to configure notifications and recipients

4. Add recipients. To add a recipient, enter an email address, then click the + button.
5. Set the notifications parameters:

• Allow e-mail notifications: Send notifications that have not yet been acknowledged.
• Send e-mail only at error level: Enable only alarm notifications.
• Notification hour: Set a time for notification dispatch.

6. Click Save to return to the Notifications interface.

Global Statistics
The Statistics & Reporting section shows statistics information used to supervise data
protection and generate backup reports. The following rights must be enabled for each user:
• Generate: The user can view all agent data and recompute statistics. He can also edit

report templates.
• View: The user can view all agent data and consult reports

Global Statistics
TheGlobal statisticsmenu enables you to access global information available for the entire
application and all components.
> To consult global statistics, go to Server >Global Statistics.

Activity Monitoring Component
The Activity Monitoring displays information on backup, restore, replication, and maintenance.

These are the information you have access to based on:
• The number of blocks refers to the blocks processed.
• The number of streams represents the HyperStream Server streams backed up or

restored.

Data is shown for a one, five or fifteen minute time interval depending on what has been selected
on the left menu.
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Backup & Restore

Displays real time information on a per second basis of ongoing backup and restore operations
on <server_name>.

The number of blocks refers to the blocks processed.

Maintenance

Displays real time information on a per second basis of ongoing maintenance operations on
<server_name>.

Maintenance takes place in two steps:
1. Deleted or modified data (i.e., a more recent version of the data has been backed up) that

have reached the end of their retention period, are unreferenced from the database, but are
not physically removed from the repository. Data is then said to be recyclable.

2. The recyclable blocks, provided that they are no longer present in any backup, are deleted
from the repository during a compacting operation. For the deduplicated repository, the
maintenance information shown is always physical, while for HyperStream Server and Lina,
the maintenance information is referenced. The number of objects deleted concerns Lina
only.

Manage the Activity History Component
The Activity History displays history information on backup and restore, global operations as well
as on maintenance and replication. Activity Monitoring Component for details.

The Replication area displays the replication activity on <server_name> over the period of time
you defined (by default, one day).

The volume of incoming data represents data replicated from another server to <server_name>,
while the volume of outgoing data represents data replicated from <server_name> to another
server.

No replication volume is directly attributed to HyperStream Server nor Lina since their replication
does not involve any data transfer with the server.

The number of incoming or outgoing replicated blocks represents the number of blocks replicated
to or from <server_name> per second.

The number of incoming or outgoing replicated objects represents the number of Lina files and
folders replicated to or from <server_name> per second.

The charts depend on the catalog, the unit (time) and the period selected in the left menu. If the
periods proposed by the application do not suit, you can configure a customized period.

To configure a customized period

1. Click Activity History.
2. Click Custom Period.
3. Enter the information for display start date in the Display the last field and select the unit in

the list (e.g., day(s), month(s).
4. Select the scale of values in theWith a step of drop down list.
5. Select the present or a date to configure until when you want to see the statistics.
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6. Click Apply.
7. Click the chart key to hide/show the corresponding information.

Statistics by Component
Next to the overall statistics, you can see specific information about the Deduplicated Repository
and HyperStream components.

To consult statistics by component, go to Server > Statistics by component.

Activity Monitoring Component
The Activity Monitoring displays information on backup, restore, replication, and maintenance.

These are the information you have access to based on:
• The number of blocks refers to the blocks processed.
• The number of streams represents the HyperStream Server streams backed up or

restored.

Data is shown for a one, five or fifteen minute time interval depending on what has been selected
on the left menu.

Backup & Restore

Displays real time information on a per second basis of ongoing backup and restore operations
on <server_name>.

The number of blocks refers to the blocks processed.

Maintenance

Displays real time information on a per second basis of ongoing maintenance operations on
<server_name>.

Maintenance takes place in two steps:
1. Deleted or modified data (i.e., a more recent version of the data has been backed up) that

have reached the end of their retention period, are unreferenced from the database, but are
not physically removed from the repository. Data is then said to be recyclable.

2. The recyclable blocks, provided that they are no longer present in any backup, are deleted
from the repository during a compacting operation. For the deduplicated repository, the
maintenance information shown is always physical, while for HyperStream Server and Lina,
the maintenance information is referenced. The number of objects deleted concerns Lina
only.

Operations Monitoring
The Operations Monitoring displays information on connections (Table 10).
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Parameters Description

Workstation Name Name of the connected machine

Client/Agent Name Host name of the connected machine

IP Address IP address of the connected machine

Task Running task in progress

Requests Requests in progress on the machine

Connection date Date of the connection to the machine

Table 10: Monitoring parameters

Manage the Activity History Component
The Activity History displays history information on backup and restore, global operations as well
as on maintenance and replication. Activity Monitoring Component for details.

The Replication area displays the replication activity on <server_name> over the period of time
you defined (by default, one day).

The volume of incoming data represents data replicated from another server to <server_name>,
while the volume of outgoing data represents data replicated from <server_name> to another
server.

No replication volume is directly attributed to HyperStream Server nor Lina since their replication
does not involve any data transfer with the server.

The number of incoming or outgoing replicated blocks represents the number of blocks replicated
to or from <server_name> per second.

The number of incoming or outgoing replicated objects represents the number of Lina files and
folders replicated to or from <server_name> per second.

The charts depend on the catalog, the unit (time) and the period selected in the left menu. If the
periods proposed by the application do not suit, you can configure a customized period.

To configure a customized period

1. Click Activity History.
2. Click Custom Period.
3. Enter the information for display start date in the Display the last field and select the unit in

the list (e.g., day(s), month(s).
4. Select the scale of values in theWith a step of drop down list.
5. Select the present or a date to configure until when you want to see the statistics.
6. Click Apply.
7. Click the chart key to hide/show the corresponding information.

Status History
Displays the evolution of the volume, number of blocks and deduplication ratio for the
deduplication engine on <server_name> over the time period you choose (by default, one day).
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The volume and number of blocks is:
• Stored Corresponds to the actual volume/number of blocks stored after deduplication.

Or
• Recyclable Indicates all the volume/number of blocks in maintenance that are ready to be

removed from the repository.

The deduplication ratio represents all HyperStream Server and Lina protected volume (the
protected volume is the single version of all files and folders, without history) divided by the
volume stored in the deduplication engine.

If the periods proposed by the application do not suit, you can configure a customized period. To
configure a customized period for details.
• The Repository Status displays the evolution of the restorable volume (the restorable

volume corresponds to all versions of all backed up data) and of the number of streams
(one stream represents one backup job) over the time period you choose, by default, one
day.

• The Replication Status displays the maximum and average replication lag over the time
period you choose, by default, one day. The replication lag is the time between the
beginning of the backup and the end of the replication of a stream.

Calculate Detailed Agent Statistics
The statistics enable you to quickly analyze which items have the best deduplication ratio. The
right pane shows a graphical distribution of the deduplication ratio depending on the view you
have chosen on the left menu (e.g., by host, by folder, by pool.)

An other chart shows detailed information on the volume dispatch.

Choose among these four available views by clicking on the corresponding button:
• By host
• By folder
• By application (whatever the distribution made on the workstation)
• By pool
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CHAPTER6-Protect HyperStream Server
This section describes various methods to protect your HyperStream Server environment.

Replication
You can replicate a Hyperstream server to another Hyperstream server. With this configuration,
the data on the primary server is continuously replicated to a secondary server to secure your
Hyperstream repository. This ensures complete data recovery if the primary Hyperstream server
is lost.

About Server Replication
Server replication is a process which enables to secure both backed up data blocks and meta-
data by replicating a Hyperstream server to another one.

Server Replication vs Hyperstream Replication
If you enable server replication, existing Hyperstream specific replication processes are disabled,
even though their configuration is kept. Server replication configuration takes precedence over
the other replication processes available, and its parameters override existing Hyperstream
specific replication parameters:
• The target server is the one defined in the server replication.
• The connection is never encrypted.
• No proxy is used.

Supported Configurations
Hyperstream supports these replication configurations:

Simple and Hierarchical Replication
Replication enables to copy the content of an HyperStream Server onto another. Unlike
bidirectional replication, simple and hierarchical replication are a one way copy. I.e., the
destination server content is not copied back onto the source (unless you specifically define a
bidirectional replication).

These replication configurations are supported:
• Server A to Server B.
• Servers A,B,C,D, etc. to Server N.
• Server A to Server B to Server C to Server A.

Note: Replicating an HyperStream Server A to an HyperStream Server B is supported only if
the two servers are installed on different physical servers (or virtual machines). The servers
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must have the same architecture, the same operating system, and the same HyperStream
version.

Important: The replication starts as soon as the replication destination is created. Ensure
that the time to launch the replication is appropriate prior to defining the replication
destination.

To activate the replication of HyperStream Server A to HyperStream Server B with the
Graphical User Interface

1. Launch the ADE Administration Console on Server A and log in as the admin user.
2. Select Server > Configuration > Replication.
3. Click Add.
4. Provide the name and port number of Server B.
5. Click Validate the creation.

To activate the replication of HyperStream Server A to HyperStream Server B with the
Command Line Interface

Note: Use the command line only if you cannot access the ADE Administration Console .

1. Launch the ade_admin command line interface on Server A as admin.
2. Run the add_repli <server B>:<port_number> command to add Server B as a

replication destination for Server A.

To pause/restart replication of the HyperStream Server

1. Launch the ade_admin command line interface on the source HyperStream Server.
2. To pause the replication, run this command:

service pause replication
3. To resume the replication, run this command:

service resume replication

To display bidirectional replication information

1. Launch the ade_admin command line interface on one of the servers.
2. Run the command

repli_info
This information is returned:

TIBERIUM:23233> repli_info
- ADE Replicator: TIBERIUM:32323 (ed8ccb38-820a-2e45-a579-018b22f1caab)
CONNECTED (59 minutes ago)
- HSS Replicator: TIBERIUM:32323 (ed8ccb38-820a-2e45-a579-018b22f1caab)
CONNECTED (59 minutes ago)
Last synchro: 0 minute(s) ago

The Last synchro parameter, also known as replication lag, displays the date from which
you are able to restore data from the replication target server if the replication source is off.
If its value is 0, the synchronizing is complete.

3. Run the command:
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service list
This information is returned:

redhsswin3:23232> service list
ADE Replication is RUNNING (type= 6, host=redhsswin4:23232,uuid=e5030fd4-
f0d8-374e-9b76-32a01bcc5dbd,remote_
blocks=36998698,timeshifting=0,status=CONNECTED)
Compactor is READY (type= 7, wasted=10.67%)
Discover is RUNNING (type= 8, nb_server=29,upnp=0)
Garbage Collector is READY (type= 9, pending_task=0)
HSS is RUNNING (type=15, nb_stream=2405)
HSS Replication is RUNNING (type=13, host=redhsswin4:23232,uuid=e5030fd4-
f0d8-374e-9b76-32a01bcc5dbd,nb_waiting_task=1,status=CONNECTED)
Monitor is RUNNING (type= 3,
thr=15,cli=4,req=546,chk=8544,get=0,put=0,upd=0,inc=0,dec=0,del=0,net=28.31,
bck=0.00,resto=0.00,rep_in=0.00,rep_out=23.98,cpu=0 %,ram=1849 MB,vm=1898
MB)
Web server is RUNNING (type= 5, sessions=0,port=8181)

The Rep_in parameter provides the incoming data rate in MB/s, while Rep_out provides the
outgoing data rate in MB/s.

Bidirectional Replication
Bidirectional replication is useful if you have an infrastructure containing two geographically
remote sites.

Example: A site in Paris and a site in London each have systems to perform backups.
These can be done locally with the two servers backing up each other.

Bidirectional replication ensures high availability and enables to keep an up-to-date copy of the
HyperStream Server repository at all time. To use the bidirectional replication, you must have two
HyperStream Servers installed and configured. Atempo highly recommends to have two
separate machines for better security. The installations must be identical, i.e.:
• Same operating system.
• Same installation path.
• Same name and password for the admin user.

Bidirectional replication must be activated after you installed your HyperStream Server. Once it is
activated, the source HyperStream Server automatically updates the target server each time new
data blocks are added or deleted.

It is possible that Tina is unable to connect to the source HyperStream Server. If this is the case,
Tina will automatically switch to the destination server only when the initial backup was
successful.

When the source server is back online, it is automatically updated with the new or removed data
blocks. If a backup job is in progress when the HyperStream Server connection is lost, the job is
canceled. Tina default setting is to retry the job which will be automatically redirected to the target
server.
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Activate Bidirectional Replication with the Command Line Interface

To activate Bidirectional Replication with the Command Line Interface
1. Launch ade_admin on Server A while logged as the admin user.
2. Run the command add_repli <Server_B:port_number> to add server B as replication

destination of server A.
3. Launch ade_admin on Server B while logged as the admin user.
4. Run the command add_repli <Server_A:port_number> to add Server A as replication

destination of Server B.

To display replication information

> See To display bidirectional replication information

Restore Replicated Data
When you request the restore of replicated data through the Restore & Archive Manager, Tina
will automatically restore from the HyperStream Server with the lowest network latency, which
could be either the replication source or target HyperStream Server.

Note: If you request a restore before the replication is finished and the fastest HyperStream
Server is still being replicated, then Tina selects the next fastest HyperStream Server
containing the entire stream to be restored.

Configure the Server Replication
The Replications view shows the replication server associated with the current HyperStream
Server and enables users to add or delete a replication destination. It can be viewed only by an
administrator.

See Hyperstream Replication for details on the HyperStream Server replication.

Access the Replication View
To display the Replications view:
1. Open the ADE Administration Console.
2. Select Server > Structure section > Replications.

Check the following overview of replication parameters (Table 11).

Parameters Description

Name Name given to the replication destination and by which it is identified on
the network.

Status Indicates if the replication destination is Enabled or Disabled.

Server Replication Server name

Table 11: Replication server parameters
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Parameters Description

Port Port number used for the replication

Use Indicates:

• Global use for a global replication destination, which means all
agents data are replicated.
Or

• A number of agents for a selective replication destination, which
means only specified agents data are replicated.

Tenant Indicates Shared for a global replication destination or the tenant name
for a selective replication destination.

Table 11: Replication server parameters

Add a Server Replication Destination

To add a replication destination

The replication starts as soon as the replication destination is created. Thus ensure that the time
to launch the replication is appropriate prior to defining the replication destination.

Step 1: Set the required parameters

1. Open the ADE Administration Console.
2. Select Server > Structure section > Replications.
3. In the list at the top of the view, select one of the following options:

• All tenants to create a global replication destination.
• A specific tenant to create a selective replication destination.

4. Click the button located at the top of the Replication destinations view.
5. Enter the following parameters:

a. Name Name of the new destination, as displayed in the Lina Administration
ConsoleADE Administration Console.

b. Port port on the target server.
It is the same port as Web administration port. The default value is 8181.

c. Select the Status toggle to enable the replication destination.
d. Enter the replication destination server.

6. (Optional) Enable the Use a proxy toggle if you want to reach the target server through a
proxy.
a. Proxy server Host name of the proxy server you want to use.
b. Port Port of the proxy server you want to connect to.
c. Proxy user User of the proxy server if required by your proxy settings.
d. Password User password of the proxy server if required by your proxy settings.

7. Click Create.
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Step 2 (Optional): Associate strategies and pools

Associating strategies and pools is only possible with a selective replication destination. With a
global replication destination, all strategies are applied and all pools (if any) are used.

You can associate existing strategies or pools with your selective replication destination when
creating a replication destination or after its creation.

To create a replication destination:
1. On the left pane, click Use.

The strategies and pools you have already added are displayed.
2. Select the strategies or pools you want to associate with the replication destination.
3. Click Create.

To associate strategies or pools with an existing destination replication:
a. Go to the list of replication destinations, then click your replication destination.
b. Repeat steps 1 and 2.
c. Click Save.

Modify a Replication Destination

To modify a destination

If you modify the information related to a replication destination, all the agents related to this
strategy will be replicated from scratch to the new destination.
1. From the Lina Administration ConsoleADE Administration Console, select

Server > Structure section > Replications.
2. Click the replication destination you want to modify.
3. Modify the information to fit your requirements.
4. Click Save.

Delete a Replication Destination

To delete a replication destination

1. Select the replication to delete in the list.
2. Click and confirm removal.

Hyperstream Replication
Global replication is appropriate if you want to replicate data as a whole, and do not need a finer
tuning of your replication process. Hyperstream replication is a pool-related replication process
giving you the opportunity to partially replicate your Hyperstream data.

Principle
Hyperstream replication is media pool-related to let you choose to partially replicate your
Hyperstream data. Use this configuration to:
• Dispatch replicated data across various servers.
• Ensure the availability of a limited number of media pool from the target server.
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Topology
This diagram (Figure 12) shows a simple replication example:

Figure 12: Simple replication

In this example, Media Pool 1 and Media Pool 2 are assigned to the first destination, Media Pool
3 is assigned to the second destination, and Media Pool 4 is not assigned to any of the
destinations mentioned. If you choose to assign different destination servers, as Server B and
Server C, to each, data related to Media Pools 1 and 2 is replicated to Server B, data related to
Media Pool 3 is replicated to Server C, and data related to Media Pool 4 is not replicated.

Replicated Items
For every media pool replicated, all the streams and the related backed up objects blocks are
replicated to the target server. Thus, the retention period is not server specific. Stream deletion is
also replicated.

Note: To make sure your data replication is over, check the status of the replication
synchronization indicator.

Hyperstream Replication Configuration
To activate Hyperstream replication, you must delete your global replication destinations. As long
as at least one global replication destination is present, Hyperstream replication is disabled.

To use Hyperstream replication, you must:
• Add a replication destination.
• Configure a media pool.

Step 1: Add a destination

1. Connect to the ADE Administration Console with administration rights.
2. Select HyperStream > Replication.
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3. Click Add. The New Replication Destination window is displayed.
4. Enter the parameters as described in this table:

a. Name Name of the new destination, as displayed in the ADE Administration Console.
b. Status Selecting the Status check box enables the replication destination.
c. Host Name Host name of the target server to which the data is replicated.
d. Port Destination port on the target server. The default value is 23232.

5. Select Validate the creation.
6. (Optional) To modify a destination:

a. If you change the information related to a replication destination, delete manually
every former stream.

b. Double click on the replication destination you want to modify. The Destination
Details window opens.

c. Modify the parameters.

Step 2: Configure a media pool

1. Perform a backup if you do not have a valid Hyperstream backup, and wait until it is
completed.

2. Select HyperStream > Replication. A new pool has been created based on the name of
the related Tina media pool. Streams are grouped together by Tina media pool. A special
pool called empty is used to store every stream whose media pool is unknown.

3. Select the newly added media pool.
4. ClickModify.
5. Select a replication destination from list. The replication starts as soon as you enable the

media pool.

Restoring Replicated Data
If the original server is off, restores will automatically use replicated data from the destination
server.

Duplication
In addition to mirroring and replication, you can also secure your data by performing duplication
of your HyperStream Server backups using the Virtual Library System Application. See the
Administration Section of the Tina Administration Documentation for details.

On the other hand, the duplication of VLS or physical tapes to an HyperStream Server is not
supported. The duplication appears to be successful, no logs are generated but restoring the
duplicated data will fail.

Direct SAN or library access:

If the HyperStream Server is a Storage Node (i.e., it is connected to a SAN or to a tape library,
and you want to duplicate data directly from the HyperStream Server to the SAN or tape library)
you must set the tunable dup_select_sn_for_hss to the name of the storage node on the Tina
Server. Otherwise, the duplication will go through the Tina Server via the LAN, and performances
will be degraded.
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Backup and Restore of the ADE Server with
Snapshots
Snapshots can help you protect the ADE server before an upgrade, major configuration changes,
or maintenance operations. Snapshots can be manually configured and triggered. They can be
reverted if needed.

Snapshots are not designed to protect against hardware failures.

Prerequisites

Windows
• All volumes to snapshot must be stored on NTFS file systems.
• If you want to use the snapshot revert feature, do not install any ADE components on the

system disk.
• Administrators must be familiar with Windows snapshot procedures.

Linux
• All volumes must be stored on version 2.02.95 or higher of LVM2.
• All volumes used by ADEmust be Thin Provisioned LVM volumes (thin volumes). See

Create a Thin Volume on Linux.
• Administrators must be familiar with Linux snapshot procedures.

Trigger Snapshots
Snapshots operations take place in the ade_admin Command Line Interface.

To launch ade_admin

1. On the machine hosting the Atempo Deduplication Engine, launch the ade_admin
command line interface:
• Windows.

Select AtempoDedupEngineStart > Programs > Atempo Deduplication
Engine > Administration.

• Linux.
Launch the ./ade_admin command.

2. Connect with the admin profile and provide the password.
ade_admin commands. These are the ade_admin commands to use for snapshots:
• snap_create

Puts the ADE server in hot backup mode, creates a snapshot, then exits the hot
backup mode. It returns the snapshot ID and all paths to protect. If you intend to
perform a backup, then it is mandatory to back up all the provided paths.

• snap_list
Displays a list of all the snapshots created with the command snap_create.

• snap_delete <ID>
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Deletes the snapshot specified with the ID.
• snap_bck_list <ID>

Lists the paths of all the ADE components necessary to back up this snapshot (home
directory, block repositories, database, logs, etc.).

The following commands are for Linux only:
• snap_mount <ID>

Mounts snapshot <ID> on path <ADE Install path> /snapshot/<ID> in read-only
mode.

• snap_unmount <ID>
Unmounts snapshot <ID>.

ade_admin commands on aWindows system example

WIN-1NAI2760G00:23232> snap_create
SNAPID={B4C61C61-75FC-4067-8A1C-EEB89462B46F}

HOME=C:\DEV\dedup
SNAP_HOME=\\?\GLOBALROOT\Device\HarddiskVolumeShadowCopy77\DEV\dedup
DB_CORE=C:\DEV\dedup\rds\catalog\dedup_block_dat\
SNAP_DB_
CORE=\\?\GLOBALROOT\Device\HarddiskVolumeShadowCopy77\DEV\dedup\rds\catalog\
dedup_block_dat
DB_LOG=C:\DEV\dedup\syslog\
SNAP_DB_
LOG=\\?\GLOBALROOT\Device\HarddiskVolumeShadowCopy77\DEV\dedup\syslog
REPOSITORY=C:\DEV\dedup\server\dedup_block\block
SNAP_
REPOSITORY=\\?\GLOBALROOT\Device\HarddiskVolumeShadowCopy77\DEV\dedup\server
\dedup_block\block
REPOSITORY=C:\TEST\JUNCTION
SNAP_REPOSITORY=\\?\GLOBALROOT\Device\HarddiskVolumeShadowCopy78\AAA\BBB
REPOSITORY=C:\link\rep_link
SNAP_REPOSITORY=\\?\GLOBALROOT\Device\HarddiskVolumeShadowCopy78\target_of_
link\rep_link
REPOSITORY=C:\mount\rep_mount
SNAP_REPOSITORY=\\?\GLOBALROOT\Device\HarddiskVolumeShadowCopy79\rep_mount
WIN-1NAI2760G00:23232> snap_list
{F407669E-6592-42BC-B82F-1EAC864B51F5}
{284B9A54-6F89-425B-8DB1-E6408DF9A223}
{B4C61C61-75FC-4067-8A1C-EEB89462B46F}
WIN-1NAI2760G00:23232> snap_delete {B4C61C61-75FC-4067-8A1C-EEB89462B46F}

ade_admin commands on a Linux system example

hyperstream:23238> snap_create
SNAPID=SNAP_a9f36767_65ec_45ca_bf80_e9502e486972_1425649105
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HOME=/mnt/lv1/ADE33/snapshot/SNAP_a9f36767_65ec_45ca_bf80_e9502e486972_
1425649105_00/ADE33
DB_CORE=/mnt/lv1/ADE33/snapshot/SNAP_a9f36767_65ec_45ca_bf80_e9502e486972_
1425649105_00/ADE33/rds/catalog/dedup_block_dat
DB_LOG=/mnt/lv1/ADE33/snapshot/SNAP_a9f36767_65ec_45ca_bf80_e9502e486972_
1425649105_00/ADE33/syslog
REPOSITORY=/mnt/lv1/ADE33/snapshot/SNAP_a9f36767_65ec_45ca_bf80_
e9502e486972_1425649105_00/ADE33/server/dedup_block/block
REPOSITORY=/mnt/lv1/ADE33/snapshot/SNAP_a9f36767_65ec_45ca_bf80_
e9502e486972_1425649105_01/BLOCKS
STREAM=/mnt/lv1/ADE33/snapshot/SNAP_a9f36767_65ec_45ca_bf80_e9502e486972_
1425649105_01/STREAMS
hyperstream:23238> snap_list
SNAP_a9f36767_65ec_45ca_bf80_e9502e486972_1425563072 Thu Mar 05 14:44:32
2015
SNAP_a9f36767_65ec_45ca_bf80_e9502e486972_1425563140 Thu Mar 05 14:45:40
2015
SNAP_a9f36767_65ec_45ca_bf80_e9502e486972_1425649105 Fri Mar 06 14:38:25
2015
hyperstream:23238> snap_umount SNAP_a9f36767_65ec_45ca_bf80_e9502e486972_
1425649105
hyperstream:23238> snap_delete SNAP_a9f36767_65ec_45ca_bf80_e9502e486972_
1425649105

Restore Snapshots
These procedures apply to both automatic snapshot and manual snapshot restore.

Since all components (home directory, block repositories, database, logs, etc.) are linked
together, it is mandatory to restore all components together.

Two solutions are available to restore a snapshot:
• Mount or expose the snapshot and copy files from the snapshot to the current volume.
• Revert/restore the whole volume (not for system volumes).

Before a Restore Operation: in the ade_admin command line interface, run the snap_list
command to obtain the list of available snapshots. You must stop the ADE and HyperStream
Snapshot services before you start copying any file.

After a Restore Operation: ensure that you restart the ADE and the HyperStream Snapshot
services after any restore operation.
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CHAPTER7-Additional Information
This chapter provides additional information about HyperStream Server.

Backup and Restore Scenarios
This section describes the possible backup and restore scenarios.

Scenario 1 - Central Site (no remote offices)
The diagram (Figure 13) illustrates HyperStream Server with a central site and no remote offices.

Figure 13: Scenario 1

Backup Solutions
• Add a second HyperStream Server (failover) to ensure optimum protection.
• Add tape library so data can be duplicated and taken off site.

Restore Scenarios
Check the following situations and the according restore process (Table 12):
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Situation Restore Process

ADE
database
crashes

Use the repair tool or the snapshot. See and Backup and Restore of the ADE
Server with Snapshots.

Disk Array
fails

Add new disk and re-install the product.

If replication is enabled, use the repair tool and then the replication. See Protect
HyperStream Server.

Tina Server
Crashes

• Restore Tina catalog (before the last HyperStream backup)
• Launch the command tina_dedup -report -repair on the HyperStream

Server to ensure consistency between the Tina and HyperStream Server

Table 12: Restore scenarios overview

Scenario 2 - Central Site with Remote Offices backing up to a
Data Center
The diagram (Figure 14) illustrates HyperStream Server in a backup configuration in which
remote offices perform backups to a data center.

Figure 14: Scenario 2

Backup Solutions
• Use the dedicated Application to back up the HyperStream data, blocks and streams to

VLS.
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• Duplicate the HyperStreammedia to tape for long term storage using either command line
or VLSA.

Restore Scenarios
Check the following situations and the according restore process (Table 13):

Situation Restore Process

Metadata database
crashes

Use the repair tool or the snapshot. See and Backup and Restore of
the ADE Server with Snapshots.

Disk Array fails Add new disk and re-install the product.

If replication is enabled, use the repair tool and then the replication. See
Protect HyperStream Server.

Tina Server
Crashes

Restore Tina catalog (before the last HyperStream backup)

Table 13: Restore processes in scenario 2

Scenario 3 - Restore of a Damaged Mirror
This diagram (Figure 15) illustrates HyperStream Server when restoring a damaged mirror.

Figure 15: Scenario 3

Prerequisites
• Both HyperStream Server s must have the same hardware, same operating system and

same HyperStream installation path
• Do not run any Tina backups during the restore

Hypothesis
• Mirrored configuration HyperStream_A to and from HyperStream_B
• HyperStream_B is lost

Procedure
1. Stop HyperStream_A.
2. If available, from HyperStream_B, secure a copy of the conf/config.xml file.
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3. Overwrite HyperStream_B with a full copy of HyperStream_A (installation path + all
repositories + all streams).

4. Replace the file config.xml in the Conf directory of HyperStream_B with the one copied
in step 2. If the file is not available, you will find a copy of config.xml in the first repository.

5. Start HyperStream_B.
6. Start HyperStream_A.

Verification
Use the resync_hss command to display the number of streams to send or get. If the mirrors are
synchronized, there should be no stream to send or get.

Scenario 4 - Restore of a Damaged Replica (locally)
The diagram (Figure 16) illustrates HyperStream Server when restoring a damaged replica.

Figure 16: Scenario 4

Prerequisites
• Do not run any Tina backups during the restore

Hypothesis
• HyperStream_B replicated to HyperStream_A.
• Replication can be comprised of several HyperStream Server s and HyperStream _A can

receive streams from another source (part of the replica ring), we must not assume that
HyperStream_A=HyperStream_B.

Procedure
1. If HyperStream_B is still running, stop HyperStream_B
2. Recreate HyperStream_B:

>ade_server --reset --force. This command totally removes all data.
3. If step 2 fails, for instance if the database cannot be recovered, launch this command:

>ade_server --recover <config_backup_path> --force
4. Start HyperStream_B.

At this point, HyperStream_B will be empty but will be populated by the replication resync
operation. Streams will start to return from HyperStream_A. The logs will show this activity.
Please note this procedure may take some time (especially if A and B are using a WAN
connection).
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Scenario 5 - Restore of a Damaged Replicated
HyperStream Server (over the WAN)
The diagram (Figure 17) illustrates the restore of a damaged replicated HyperStream Server.

Figure 17: Scenario 5

Hypothesis
The HyperStream server on the remote site which has been replicated to the consolidated
HyperStream server in the Datacenter can be rebuilt on the Datacenter site should an issue arise.

Procedure
1. Same procedure as explained in Scenario 4 - Restore of a Damaged Replica (locally).
2. Copy (HOME of HyperStream_B# + Repository) on Tapes/Disk (tar) ' HyperStream_B.
3. Stop HyperStream_B#.
4. Start HyperStream_B.
5. If the damages to HyperStream_B are due to a filesystem corruption or to the block index

database corruption, and if the connection between the replicated servers goes though a
slow network such as aWAN, you may want to run a repair rather than resynchronizing the
entire database from the replicated server. The repair is run on HyperStream_B with the
information contained in HyperStream_B. It does not entail any data transfer between
HyperStream_A and HyperStream_B. Once the repair is finished, which could last a long
time, the replication will resume and the few missing blocks, if any, will be resynchronized
from Server_A to Server_B. Use the following repair command:
>ade_server --repair <path>
Where: <path> is a directory where the current database is temporarily copied during the

repair.
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Scenario 6 - Remote Sites backing up locally and replicating
to the Central Site
The diagram (Figure 18) illustrates the local backup process of remote sites and their replication
to the central site.

Figure 18: Scenario 6

Securing the environment is managed by:
1. Replicating remote office HyperStream Server(s) to the central site to prevent data loss
2. Remote HyperStream Servers are also protected by stopping the HyperStream Server and

taking a snapshot.
3. Central HyperStream Server is secured by mirroring to another HyperStream Server (this is

known as failover).
4. Central HyperStream Server is backed up through script and snapshot (which is supported

by the disk array) to prevent HyperStream Server corruption.

Procedure

Check for each scenario the according restore process (Table 14):

Scenario Restore Process

Remote HyperStream Server crashes (data loss). A spare
server will be rebuilt at the datacenter; once the process
is completed, this new HyperStream server will be
shipped to the remote site.

Backup and restore will be possible through the central
HyperStream server.

See Scenario 5 - Restore of a
Damaged Replicated
HyperStream Server (over
the WAN) for details.

Remote HyperStream Server is corrupt. Use local
snapshot to restore a viable version of the database.

Technical Assistance of
Atempo Professional
Services is required.

Table 14: Restore processes in scenario 6
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Scenario Restore Process

Central HyperStream Server crashes (data loss). Failover
HyperStream Server is automatically available for backup
and restore.

Central HyperStream Server can then be rebuilt.

See Scenario 3 - Restore of a
Damaged Mirror for details.

Central HyperStream Server is corrupt. Rebuild from the
disk array snapshot by restoring a viable version of the
database.

Technical Assistance of
Atempo Professional
Services is required.

Perform Maintenance
This section details the most common maintenance operations that you may have to perform
while using HyperStream Server.

Ensure Database and Block Repository Consistency
The product reliability depends on its database and block repository consistency. To ensure that
you run a consistent system, a set of tools is provided to check, repair, and clean up your data.

If a HyperStream Server restore process fails and reports missing or corrupted blocks, it is
possible that your system suffers from hardware issues or file system corruption. A hard drive
failure of the disk where the block files are stored, or a file system corruption may lead to missing
or corrupted blocks.

As a consequence, ensure that your system is completely healthy and that the server has
enough free space prior to going through the maintenance steps described in this section. The
necessary amount of free space must be at least equal to the size of your database.

Repair Tools
You can run the procedure described in Repair and Clean Up Missing or Corrupted Blocks if:
• A restore process fails and reports missing or corrupted blocks and
• You checked your system health (hardware issues or file system corruption.

This section describes the available repair tools used in the procedure to check, repair, and clean
up your data in case of missing or corrupted blocks.

Run the Repair Tool
The repair tool performs these operations:
• A complete in-depth check of each block validity, and a reset of the counters keeping track

of the number of occurrences of each block.
• Each HyperStream Server stream is then checked and for every listed block of every

known file, the related counter is incremented, even if the block does not exist.
• When a file has at least one missing block, this file is labeled as erroneous.
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• When a stream has at least one erroneous file, this database is reported for a reload. This
operation does not hide erroneous files, which are still displayed for browsing and restore
purpose.

• When the repair operation is over, every reference counter is correct and the status of
missing blocks is updatedon ADE.

• If an erroneous file is still under protection on an active agent, the file is sent to the server
again, giving an opportunity to retrieve the missing block. The last version of the file is
fixed.There is a very high probability to fix most, if not all, previous file versions.

To run the repair tool

1. Launch this command in the bin directory of the installation directory:
ade_server --repair <path>
Where <path> is the location where your database iscopied before the modifications take
place.

2. When the repair process ends, start the ADE service.

Repair Tool in the Upgrade Procedure

You must run the repair tool prior to upgrading from a version earlier than 1.2.9.

The procedure is described in Upgrade the HyperStream Server

Run the Counter Tool
The counter tool resets the reference counters only, scans all objects, rebuilds the reference
counters, and finally tags files with missing blocks.

To run the counter tool

> Run this command in the bin directory of the installation directory:
ade_server --repair COUNTER

Run the Recheck Tool
The recheck tool browses only through error tagged items, and checks their error status.

To run the recheck tool

> Run this command in the bin directory of the installation directory:
ade_server --repair RECHECK

Run the Cleanup Tool
The cleanup tool removes all inconsistent data from your database and repositories. It browses
only through error labeled items, checks their error status.If the error status of an item is correct,
the cleanup tool deletes the item.

To run the cleanup tool

> Launch this command in the bin directory of the installation directory:
ade_server --repair CLEANUP
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Repair and Clean Up Missing or Corrupted Blocks
To fix missing or corrupted blocks, you must apply the repair procedure.

The replication operation does not replicate missing or corrupted blocks: the replication of the
agent stops when encountering such blocks, and it generates this log: “Error reading block”.
Apply the repair and cleanup procedure to fix the block issue.

Step 1: Repair the corrupted blocks

1. Ensure that your system does not encounter any hardware or system issue.
2. Stop the ADE service.
3. Run this command in the bin directory of the installation directory:

ade_server --repair <path>
Where path is the location where your database is copied before the modifications take
place.
The repair tool checks the block files consistency and browses through client database or
streams to identify which files refer to missing or corrupted blocks. A file referring to one or
more missing or corrupted blocks, is referred as erroneous.
If an erroneous file is still under protection on an active agent, the file is entirely sent to the
server again, giving an opportunity to retrieve the missing block. The last version of the file
is fixed, and there is a very high probability to fix many, if not all, previous file versions.
If an erroneous file is still under protection on an active agent, the file is sent to the server
again, giving an opportunity to retrieve the missing block. The last version of the file is fixed.
There is a very high probability to fix most, if not all, previous file versions.

4. When the repair process ends, start the ADE service.

(Optional) Step 2: Recheck the corrupted blocks

On an optional basis, you can periodically check out if erroneous files get fixed by running
the recheck operation.

> Run this command in the bin directory of the installation directory when you want to know
the number of remaining files to fix:
ade_server --repair RECHECK

(Optional) Step 3: Clean up the corrupted blocks

If no missing block can be retrieved, you can clean up the system by running the cleanup
process. This may also free additional space, in case the blocks presenting problems are
stored along with expired data.

> Run this command in the bin directory of the installation directory:
ade_server --repair CLEANUP

Import and Export Blocks from an ADE Server
The import and export procedure copies blocks from a server to another. This procedure can be
useful in a replication context, or when performing an initial seeding.

The following procedure describes how to perform an incremental blocks export and import:
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Step 1: Retrieve the abr_dump.txt file from the source and target servers

1. Stop the ADE service on both source and target servers.
2. Run this command on the source server to generate a file called abr_dump.txt located in

<path>:
ade_server -Z 13 --dump <path>

3. Run this command on the target server to generate a file called abr_dump.txt located in
<path>:
ade_server -Z 13 --dump <path>

4. Restart the ADE service on both source and target servers.

Step 2: Replace the abr_dump.txt file on the source server

1. Copy abr_dump.txt from target to source server.
2. Rename the file to abr_dest.txt, and move it to <path2> (<path2> can be identical to

<path1>).
3. On the source server, run the command:

ade_admin -N --cmd "digest_diff <path1>/abr_dump.txt <path2>/abr_
dest.txt <diff_file>".
The missing digests are stored in <diff_file>.

(Optional) Step 3: Generate the export file

1. (Optional) This step can be run on a Linux system only. This step may be used to increase
performance for the following step. If you useWindows servers, but still have access to a
Linux system, you can copy the file to the Linux system, and run the command. The result
file can be copied back to your Windows server for the next step. Run the command:
sort -k 4,4 -k 5,5 --numeric-sort /tmp/<diff_file> > /tmp/<result_file>

2. Run this command to create the export file:
ade_admin -p <password> --cmd "export_block_by_list <result_file>
<export_folder> <max_file_size>"

Example: ade_admin -p admin --cmd "export_block_by_list diff.txt
d:\export 64G"

3. Move this folder (and all the files included) to the target server. Exported file names look
like: “exported_block_0000.exp".

Step 4: Edit the compact.delay tunable

1. On the target server, set the tunable compact.delay to 1000 days. The tunable avoids
block files replicated from other sources to be compacted if not older than compact.delay
days.

2. Connect to ade_admin on the local ADE server.
3. On the target server , run the command:

ade_admin -p <password> --cmd "import_block <exported_file>"

Do this for every file to import. If everything goes right, this file is removed at the end of the
import (avoiding such mistake as removing the wrong files).
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Example: ade_admin -p admin --cmd "import_block u:\exported_block_
0017.exp"

4. Remove dump and delta files.
5. Check the replication lag value.
6. When the replication lag decreases and stabilizes between 0 and 7 days, set the tunable

compact.delay to 7 days.

Integration Using REST API
This topic describes the REST (Representational State Transfer) API provided by Atempo that
you can use to perform some HyperStream Serveroperations in your production environment.

The information in this topic is intended for developers who are familiar with REST API.

Overview
HyperStream Server objects and functions are exposed through a comprehensive REST API.
This API can be used to create custom interfaces or automate operations.

REST API URLs
• Atempo HyperStream Server REST API is available on HTTP and/or HTTPS, depending

on your configuration.
• For security reasons, Atempo recommends to use REST API through the HTTPS protocol.

Access the API Documentation, Using a Hyperlink
> Open a web browser and go to: https://<your_server_name>:8181/api/

<your_server_name> is the network name of your server and 8181 is the port used to
access the Administration interface.

Access the API Documentation, Using the ADE Administration
Console
1. Log into the ADE Administration Console.
2. In the upper right corner of the dashboard, select the button. A pop-up dialog displays.
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3. In the pop-up window, select API documentation. The API documentation displays in a
separate tab.

Add an API Key
An API key is a string of characters used to run scripts into the Environment Command Prompt.
An API key must be associated to a user so the user can run scripts.
1. Go to Server > Users.
2. In the list of users, click a user.
3. In the user details, click API keys.
4. Define an expiration date for the new API key:

• Unlimited: The token has no expiration date.
• Limited with a date: The token has an expiration date and time.
• Limited with a validity period: The token can be valid for a day, a week, a month, 3

months, 6 months or a year.
5. Click Add an API key.

A string of characters displays under the button. To copy the API key, click the icon. To
delete an existing API key, click the cross besides the icon.

Troubleshooting
This section gives all the necessary information about troubleshooting.

Advanced Environment Reporter
The Advanced Environment Reporter tool enables you to collect technical information on your
backup or archiving architecture.

About Advanced Environment Reporter
The Advanced Environment Reporter tool enables you to collect technical information on your
backup or archiving architecture.

This comprehensive debug and troubleshooting tool gathers all technical data about your
operating system and Atempo software configuration into one file that you can send to Atempo
Customer Support through e-mail or FTP.

Best Practice

To improve the processing time of your calls, you must generate and send an environment report
whenever you log an incident. The report is formatted in such a way that it can be rapidly
machine-read and imported into a database by Atempo Customer Support.

Confidentiality

The advanced_env_report does not extract any information of a confidential nature and
Atempo will not disclose any information collected by advanced_env_report to any other party.
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Download and Install the Advanced Environment Reporter
Advanced Environment Reporter is installed with HyperStream Server and/or Lina Server in the
appropriate directory (Table 15).

Software Directory

Atempo-HyperStream Server
Lina Server/Atempo-Lina
Server

Windows Drive_
letter:\Atempo\AtempoDedupEngine\environment_
name

By default: C:\Atempo\AtempoDedupEngine\default\

Unix /Install_
directory/AtempoDedupEngine/environment_name

By default: /usr/Atempo/AtempoDedupEngine/default

Table 15: AER directories per OS

If for any reason you cannot locate the program in these paths, you can download the most
recent version from the Atempo ISP server. You will find this in the Fixes area of your product in
the Atempo Support Portal.

Advanced Environment Reporter on macOS and Unix
This section explains how to use the Advanced Environment Reporter on macOS and Unix.

Launch the Advanced Environment Reporter on macOS or Linux
Before launching this procedure, be aware that information gathering can be a lengthy process.
At any time during this process, you can use the key combination CTRL+C to cancel the report.

Navigate to the directory where Environment Reporter is installed and run Environment Reporter
from a shell on the server.

# ./advanced_env_report.sh

If needed, enter the root user password.

Configure the Advanced Environment Reporter on macOS or Linux
Under macOS and Unix, advanced_env_report does not have a graphic interface. When you
launch the shell, all Atempo software environments present on your system are detected and
presented as numbered options. These are all the Atempo software environments that the shell
can detect (Table 16):
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Software Example of Launch Command

Atempo-HyperStreamHyperStream
Server/ Atempo-Lina Server

[root@tonga Linux-X64]#
/opt/Atempo/HN/bin/advanced_env_
report.sh

Advanced Environment Report Script x.xx

1) ALN (ALNLinuxAgent) ()

2) _Aws (_AWS)

3) _FlexLM (ALM)

4) HyperStream.alnjuju (HSS) (2.1 SP3
P4626)

5) tina5b10 (tina)

your choice:4

Table 16: Numbered options of Atempo software environments

When you have selected the software environment on which to run the report, a list of options
(preset to their defaults) opens. These options are described in full under Configure the
Advanced Environment Reporter on macOS or Linux (Table 17).

Software Example of Program List

Atempo-HyperStream Server/ Atempo-
Lina Server

----------------------------------

Environment Hyperstream.default (HSS)
selected

----------------------------------

1) Generate config only: No

2) Generate a compressed file: Yes ( 
using gzip )

3) Split the resulting file after
1900KB: No

0) Run Report !

your choice (0)

Table 17: Option descriptions

Selecting any option toggles between the default and the alternative (e.g., selecting option 1 sets
it to Yes, whereas selecting option 2 sets it to No).

If you want to exit the Environment Reporter without running it, press CTRL+C on the command
line.
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Define the Report Description Options on macOS or Linux

Option 1: Generate Configuration Only

If you specify option 1 at the prompt:
your choice (0)1

only files related to the system configuration are collected. No information on your Atempo
software is collected. The default is No.

Option 2: Generate a Compressed File

This option, set by default to Yes, causes the Environment Report to be compressed into a gzip
file on generation. This action reduces the report size significantly and makes it easier to send or
upload.

Option 3: Split the Resulting File

If your file is so large that you must send it in several parts, specify this option to split the
Environment Report into segments of 1,900 KB. The default is No.

Generate the Report in Command Mode on macOS or Linux

To generate the Report in command mode

1. After configuring advanced_env_report, start generation by entering option 0 at the choice
prompt:
your choice (0)0
As the report is generated, the list of files being collected and copied scrolls to the screen.
This process can take some time. Finally, you will see a message similar to this one:

Please send the following files to the e-mail

address "support@atempo.com" :

/Applications/Atempo/TimeNavigator/Adm/AER_

aria.local.tar.gz

(size : 216 KB)

(Do not forget to specify your Call Number)

2. Send the report files to support@atempo.com (even if the programmentions
support@atempo.com). You can also upload these files by FTP when you open an inquiry.
See Upload the Advanced Environment Report to the Support FTP Server for details.

Advanced Environment Reporter on Windows
This section explains how to use the Advanced Environment Reporter on Windows.
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Launch and Configure the Advanced Environment Reporter
Before launching this procedure, be aware that information gathering can be a lengthy process.
1. On the server of your product, select:

• Start > All Programs > Atempo Deduplication Engine > Atempo Environment
Reporter.

Or
• Double-click the advanced_env_report.exe file to run Environment Reporter.

2. If your system has UAC enabled, you will be prompted for confirmation to run in
administration mode.

3. Select your environment, and set your configuration options as explained in Launch and
Configure the Advanced Environment Reporter.

4. When you have set up the report as desired, clickGenerate Report in the lower middle of
the window.

5. Notice the path in the Read Only field at the bottom of the interface. This is the path where
you can find the reports once they have been generated.

Define the Report Description Options
The Environment Reporter interface opens. This image illustrates the Environment Reporter
interface (Figure 19):

Figure 19: Environment Reporter interface

A pane with a selectable list in the upper left part of the window displays the names of all Atempo
software environments detected on the system.

The second pane, in the middle of the interface, is empty and not applicable to your product. It
can be ignored.

Three read-only text fields in the upper right corner display information on the selected service
(Table 18).
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Text Field Value

Status
Service

This can be Running, Stopped, or Does not exist.

Host Name The name of the machine hosting the server of the selected software
environment.

Version The version and patch of the selected software environment.

Table 18: Read-only text fields

Note: When used with HyperStream Server, the Status Service field is not used and shows
NA(Not Applicable).

Generate Configuration Only

If you select this option check box, only files related to the system configuration are collected. No
information on your software is collected.

Options Button

ClickOptions to open a window that offers various choices on Report Packaging and Secure
Report service:
• Generate a zip file Select this option to compress the Environment Report into a zip file

upon generation. Since the compression reduces the file size significantly, this option is
selected by default.

• Remove IP Addresses Select this option to remove your network IP addresses from the
report.

Generate Report Button

When you have finished setting up all your configuration details, clicking this button permits you
to run the report.

Generate the Report on Windows
The report generation can take some time. As it runs, different messages might warn you that
some commands have exceeded their timeout, and provide you the option to abort the current
command. Wait a few minutes before clicking.

When report generation is finished, a message box displays a list of the names and paths of the
generated files and instructions for various methods of sending them to Atempo. See Upload the
Advanced Environment Report to the Support FTP Server for details on sending the report by
FTP.

When you clickOK, you are returned to the previous window, on which the Cancel button is now
replaced by the Close the window and Split Result buttons.

Split Result. Select this option to split the Environment Report into segments of desired size.
The smaller file sizes speed the transmittal of the report to Atempo, so this option has a default of
2 MB.
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Upload the Advanced Environment Report to the Support FTP
Server
An Advanced Environment Report (AER) can be sent to the Atempo Support team. This file
contains information used to identify the cause of a reported issue, such as log or configuration
files. To upload the file:
1. Rename the AER file and add the incident number assigned to you.
2. Use an anonymous connection to upload the file. You can use any third-party FTP client

that supports passive mode (e.g., FileZilla).
3. Notify the Atempo Support team of the file upload.

Note: For security reasons, the content of the FTP folder /pub/share cannot be listed.

Upload an AER File on Windows

Windows File Explorer

1. Specify the incident number at the beginning of the AER file name (e.g., 000654789_AER_
servername-product_2021Oct10_10h10m10.zip).

2. OpenWindows File Explorer.
3. In the path field, enter ftp://ftp.atempo.com/pub/share and press Enter.
4. Drag and drop the file in the window. If a file with the same name already exists on the FTP

server, an error occurs.
5. Notify the Atempo Support team of the file upload.

Windows Command Line

1. Specify the incident number at the beginning of the AER file name (e.g., 000654789_AER_
servername-product_2021Oct10_10h10m10.zip).

2. Open a DOS command prompt and go to the directory that contains the AER file.
3. Enter ftp ftp.atempo.com to open a FTP connection.
4. Enter anonymous as user name.
5. Enter your complete e-mail address as password.
6. Enter cd /pub/share to change directory.
7. Enter bin to set the transfer mode as binary.
8. Enter mput your_AER_file.zip to upload the AER file.
9. Enter quit to close the connection.
10. Notify the Atempo Support team of the file upload.

Upload an AER File on Linux
1. Specify the incident number at the beginning of the AER file name (e.g., 000654789_AER_

servername-product_2021Oct10_10h10m10.zip).
2. Open a terminal.
3. Enter the directory name that contains the AER file.
4. Run the following commands:

open ftp.atempo.com
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user anonymous support
cd /pub/share
bin
put your_AER_file.zip
quit
EOF

Where: your_AER_file is the name of the AER file.
5. Press Enter. The file upload may take some time.
6. Notify the Atempo Support team of the file upload.

Export Logs to Syslog Server
Syslog is a Message Logging Standard used to secure and centralize logging data. This is useful
for administrators because they can access data from one location and oversee important
events. To export logs, you need to configure the Syslog server in the ADE Administration
Console.
1. Select Settings > Settings > Preferences.
2. Go to Server > Syslog, then enable the Syslog server.

A Syslog server configuration is not deleted when disabled.
3. Select a protocol (TCP or UDP).
4. Select the message format:

• 3164 for the default RFC 3164 format.
Or
• 5424 for the RFC 5424 format.

5. Enter the Syslog server name.
6. Enter the port number corresponding to the protocol.

• TCP: By default, the TCP port number is 6514 .
• UDP: By default, the UDP port number is 514.

7. Click Apply syslog configuration.
8. Close the window.

Logs are then sent to the Syslog server. The mapping between severities/facilities in Syslog and
the severity of ADE logs is as follows:
• INFO user-level/Informational.
• WARN user-level/Warning.
• DEBUG user-level/Debug.
• ERR user-level/Error.
• FATAL user-level/Emergency.

About Health Check Messages
Within the server view, the health check verifies a series of parameters on your server and,
possibly provides recommendations to optimize your server. We describe available messages,
sorted by severity.
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Error Messages
The following error messages can be displayed in the health check (Table 19):

Name Description

Required
configuration level is
C[0-4]. Database must
be stored on an SSD.

To find out the list of supported configurations, see Sizing
Recommendations. Some configurations require SSD devices.

This configuration
level is not supported.

This configuration is no more supported because it does not fit the
requirements enumerated in Configuration Types. Contact your
customer support for further assistance.

Repositories are full. No more block can be added. You must add new repositories to
backup additional data. Contact your customer support if you cannot
add more free space.

Estimate:
Repositories will be
full in X days.

Add free space to avoid the Repositories are full issue.

Repository <path> is
located on a remote
volume.

It is recommended to use an ext4 file system on Linux servers and
NTFS onWindows servers.

Repository <path> is
not on a journaling file
system.

It is recommended to use an ext4 file system on Linux servers and
NTFS onWindows servers.

Repository <path>
has no pre-allocation
feature.

The ext4 file system can pre-allocate on-disk space for a file. If you
are using an ext4 file system, check that partition has the Extents
extension enabled.

The database is
stored in a remote
location.

To ensure optimum reliability and performance, the database must
be stored on a local disk. Atempo recommends using an SSD
device.

Index page size is too
big. Perform a shrink
operation to avoid
excessive RAM
usage.

Index page size has changed following a server upgrade from 2.x to
3.x. It is recommended to perform a shrink operation, as described in
Upgrade the HyperStream Server.

Table 19: Description of error health messages
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Name Description

Repair was not totally
finished: reference
counters are fuzzy.

A repair operation was running and has been aborted. Reference
counters are not reliable. Run the counter tool to rebuild reference
counters as described in Health Check Error Messages. The
compact service is stopped until the operation is complete.

HSS product is not
enabled on
destination so HSS
replication is denied.

Enable HSS to allow source replication server to send data.

The hss.min_space_
left tunable is below
the minimum
requirement of X.

To prevent a full repository, this tunable should not be set to less
than 64GB. This amount of free space is enough to run a compact
task.

DB disk is almost full The ADE Database disk is almost full. Add free space or move
database to another SSD with more space.

There are X missing
blocks in block files

Run the ade_server --repair counter command to fix this
issue. See Repair Tools for details.

X records cannot be
removed (inconsistent
reference counter)

Run the ade_server --repair command to fix this issue. See
Repair Tools for details.

New important release
available

Download and install the new release.

Table 19: Description of error health messages

Warning Messages
The following warning messages can be displayed in the health check (Table 20):

Name Description

ADE Server running on a Virtualized
server.

On virtual platforms, performance cannot be
exactly determined, since resources are shared
with others virtual machines. For maximum
performance, use a dedicated physical server.

Hot backup mode has been running for
X minutes

The hot backup is in progress.

Table 20: Description of health warning messages
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Name Description

ADE Server is not backed up nor
snapshotted.

Snapshots and backups are important to recover
your server in case of trouble. This warning is not
displayed on mirrored configurations.

ADE Server has been backed up X
days ago.

You should verify why the last server backup took
place so long ago.

Database and block repositories
should be stored on separate volumes
for optimal performance.

Since database should be stored on SSD, having
both the database and the repositories on the
same volume is probably a configuration error.

Using self-signed SSL certificate. ADE generates and self-signs a SSL certificate.
For improved security, you should replace it by
our own certificate.

Replication source <host:port> is on
the same host as the server. Be
carefull with this configuration:
hardware failure could damage both
ADE Servers

Replication mainly aims at protecting data using
redundancy on another location. Thus having
both mirrors on the same host, or storing data on
the same disk array is not recommended.

Replication destination <host:port> is
on the same host as the server. Be
carefull with this configuration:
hardware failure could damage both
ADE Servers.

Replication mainly aims at protecting data using
redundancy on another location. Thus having
both mirrors on the same host, or storing data on
the same disks array is not recommended.

SSD does not support the TRIM
command.

TRIM is essential to guarantee constant SSD
performance and reliability over the years. This
message indicates that your device does not
support the feature.

Database commits are too long
(average is X seconds). Please move
Core database to SSD.

The seek time of a SSD device is much faster than
the seek time of an usual hard drive. It is
mandatory to move the database to an SSD
device, since database usage is mostly random
access pattern.

Table 20: Description of health warning messages
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Name Description

Evaluation license (X days remaining)

or

License expire in X days

or

Expired license.

Please contact your reseller to get a new license
file.

Fail to determine license info. Check that the license server is running.

CPU power scheme is set to <mode>
instead of "Performance" mode.

On heavy load, a CPU set to performancemode
performs more DB operations per second.

Snapshot not supported (LVM not
installed)

or

Snapshot not supported (old LVM
version).

Please install LVM2 with version 2.02.95 or more.

Snapshot not supported (some paths
cannot be protected).

All paths must be located on a volume that can be
snapshotted.

Snapshot not supported. Check your file system and configuration.

Some repositories share the same
volume (performance issue).

Block files should be stored on different volumes
to increase performance. Having several
repositories pointing to the same volume is
probably a configuration error.

Check SSD configuration. System
considers it as a Disk, not an SSD.

The system is not correctly configured or the disk
controller firmware is not aware of SSD or does
not fully support SSD.

Unable to check if an update is
available.

ADE fails to contact the server to check for
update. Check the firewall or disable the
notification about new releases from the ADE
Administration Console.

New release available (only available
for version X and above)

A new release is available but ADE must be
upgraded to version X before upgrading to the last
version.

New optional release available A new release is available. Download it and install
it.

Table 20: Description of health warning messages
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Information Messages
The following information messages can be displayed in the health check (Table 21):

Name Description

Required
configuration level is
C[0-4].

To find out the list of supported configurations, see Sizing
Recommendations. Some configurations require SSD devices.

Database size: X GB.
RAM installed: Y GB.

The amount of RAMmust be enough to cache a significant part of the
database. Database size can be smaller if using a bigger block size
(256 KB by default).

You have X of free
space in the
repositories.

Information on the current available free space.

Hot backup mode
running for the past
X minutes.

Information on hot backup progress.

Enabled product(s):
<product list>.

Information on the list of enabled products.

Table 21: Description of health check information messages

Redirect Verification Messages
You can monitor verification messages without using the Administration Console, and redirect
them to a text file.

To redirect messages to a text file on a Windows system

1. Open a Command Prompt from the Startmenu.
2. Go to the bin folder of the ADE installation directory.
3. To write the current messages to a file, run the command:

ade_admin.exe -u <user> -p <password> -A req > <file>

Example: ade_admin.exe -u admin -p admin -A req > C:\messages.txt

To redirect messages to a text file on a Linux system

1. Open a Terminal.
2. Browse to the bin folder of the ADE installation directory.
3. To write the current messages to the /home/user/mess.txt file, run the command:

ade_admin -u <user> -p <password> -A req > <file>

Example: ade_admin -u admin -p admin -A req > /home/user/mess.txt
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Initial Backup Seeding
This topic describes how to perform the initial backup of an agent connected through a slow link
to an HyperStream repository (i.e., seeding).

The initial backup of a remote agent consists of:
• Backing up the remote agent to a temporary HyperStream Server directly connected to the

same LAN.
• Moving the HyperStream Server to the central site, and replicating it to the main

HyperStream Server.
• Re-runing a full backup from the remote agents so that appropriate metadata is recorded in

the Tina catalog.

To perform the initial backup of a remote agent

1. Install an HyperStream Server on a mobile machine (named B).
2. Configure the replication on B to replicate any new stream to the main HyperStream Server

(named A) in the central site. See Simple and Hierarchical Replication for details.
3. Stop the replication service on B (to prevent any new stream on B from being copied onto A

while server B is away).
4. Create a new HyperStream drive on the Tina server and set it to connect to the

HyperStream Server B.
5. Create a new media pool and link it to the newly created HyperStream drive connected to

the HyperStream Server B.
6. Create a new strategy for every remote host agent to be backed up, using the newly created

HyperStream drive.
7. Go to the remote site and connect the mobile HyperStream Server B to the local LAN. At

this point, the host(s) to be backed up and B are on the same LAN.
8. Do the first full backup of the host(s) located on the current LAN using the strategy you

created and observe the new streams getting created on HyperStream Server B.
9. Repeat step 7 and step 8 for every remote site.
10. Bring the mobile HyperStream Server B back onto the main LAN where the HyperStream

Server A is connected.
11. Start the replication service on the server B so that all the streams previously created on it

are copied onto the server A.
12. Create a new media pool and associate it with the HyperStream drive(s) connected to the

HyperStream Server A.
13. Modify the strategy created earlier on all the remote host agents in order to have it use the

media pool created in step 12.
14. Perform a new full backup for every remote agent.
15. Remove the HyperStream Server B from the loop and delete the HyperStream drive

associated with the HyperStream Server B as well as the media pool associated with this
drive.
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Create a Thin Volume on Linux
This sample shows how to create a thin volume:
1. First, create the partition and the volume group:

pvcreate /dev/sdd3

vgcreate vg1 /dev/sdd3
2. Create a thin pool of 1TB:

lvcreate -L 1T -T vg1/thinpool
3. Create a thin volume named lv1. It is a virtual volume. You can store blocks in this volume

for example:

lvcreate -V 1T -T vg1/thinpool -n lv1
4. Create a snapshot named "snap1" (use snap_create in ade_admin):

lvcreate -s -n snap1 vg1/lv1

lvdisplay -C --noheadings -o vg_name,lv_name,lv_attr

vg1 lv1 Vwi-a-tz

vg1 thinpool twi-a-tz

The bold "V" shows that you have successfully created a Thin Provisioned logical volume.
You must put all your data on this kind of volume.

Environment Command Prompt
This topic describes the Environment Command Prompt that you can use to execute commands
online.

You can obtain documentation on the options of:
• ade_server using ade_server -h
• ade_admin using ade_admin -h

These are available options (Table 22):

Option Description

-P or --port Displays the TCP port number (23232 by default).

-W or --http_
port

Displays the embedded HTTP port number (8181 by default).

Table 22: List of command mode options
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Option Description

-c or --create Creates or overwrites any existing database, using the default
parameters.

-e or --reset Creates or overwrites any existing database, using the current
parameters.

-3 or --repair Creates a database (Disaster Recovery procedure), using configuration
files from the given path.

-f or --force Overwrites/resets the current database.

-r or --
repository_
path

Sets repository path. This command applies to new files only and does not
move existing files (see --mv_blockfile option).

-S or --
stream_path

Sets a stream path and moves all existing streams files to this destination.

-b or --base_
path

Sets a location for the core database (index) (SSD recommended).

-L or --log_
path

Sets a location for the core database logs (SSD recommended).

-M or --mv_
blockfiles_
dest

Moves the destination of block files. All files are moved if no source is is
specified.

-B or --mv_
blockfiles

Moves a block file.

-x or --
update_
repository

Updates the database with all possible locations where block files can be
found. This command:

• Must be used after manually moving block files (-B, --mv-blockfile).
• Is not required if all files were moved at once (-M, --mv_blockfiles_

dest). Example: -x "path1;path2;path3".

-X or --shrink Shrinks the database. When this command is used, a path is required to
store the database.

-v or --
version

Shows the version of the ADE server.

-V or --all_
version

Shows all versions of third-party components.

Table 22: List of command mode options
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Network Ports
HyperStream Server uses different ports to connect to hardware, virtual devices, and networks.
This topic summarizes network ports and their connection directions.

ADE Server Web Administration Interface
Web Supervision Machine connection to ADE Server:

l 8181/TCP
Incoming on ADE server, outgoing onWeb Supervision Machine
Configurable during ADE installation, as well as in ADE Graphic User Interface and
Command Line Interface.

Configuration assistance (HSS setup/drive)
Bonjour Service on Time Navigator Server:

l 5353/UDP
Incoming on Time Navigator Server

Time Navigator HSS Drive to use ADE deduplication
Time Navigator Agent connection to ADE Server: for Time Navigator HSS Drive:

l 23232/TCP
Incoming on ADE Server, outgoing on Time Navigator Agent
Configurable during ADE installation, as well as in Graphic User Interface and ADE
Command Line Interface.
For Time Navigator, in the HSS drive file through GUI.
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APPENDIXPerform Advanced Operations
This chapter explains how to perform various configuration operations concerning:
• ADE index database.
• ADE blocks repositories.

Atempo-Deduplication Engine Command Line
Interfaces
Two Atempo-Deduplication Engine command line interfaces enable you to modify various
parameters:
• ade_admin: Contains commands to manage the HyperStream Server and graphical

interface from the command line interface.
• ade_server: Contains commands concerning the HyperStream Server and requires to

stop the Atempo Dedup Engine service.

Launching the ade_admin Interface
1. On the machine hosting the Atempo-Deduplication Engine:

• Windows Select Start > Programs > Atempo-Deduplication Engine
> Administration.

• macOS/Linux Launch the ./ade_admin command.
2. Connect as superadmin. If you do not provide any login credentials, you will be logged as

guest, in read-only mode.
3. To launch the Command Line Interface with a different user, run the ./ade_admin -u

username command. You are prompted to enter the password for this user.
4. To see help for more for more details about ade_admin commands, enter the following

commands:

root@semaphore:/DT/local/Dedup/Bin# ./ade_admin

password:

hyperstream:23232> help

Accessing the ade_server command
Windows

On the machine hosting the Atempo-Deduplication Engine:
> Select Start > Run and enter cmd in the Open field. In the bin directory of the HyperStream

Installation directory, launch the ade_server command with the option you require.
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Linux

> Launch the ./ade_server command with the option you require.

You must stop the Atempo-Deduplication Engine service prior to making any modifications
through the ade_server interface. The service name is ADE.default unless you modified the
default name when you installed the product.

Main Command Line Configuration Operations
Important: Do not delete any block files from the repository as they may be needed for
restore operations.

Add or remove a Repository
A repository is primarily used for future block files. If you remove a repository that already
contained block files, the data backed up remains in the repository unless you move the existing
block files.Do not manually move the block files. Otherwise, HyperStream Server looses track of
these files.

Adding or removing a repository can also be performed by modifying an environment variable in
the ADE Administration Console. See Manage Tunables for details.

Change the Service Port
To modify the port on the HyperStream Server, you must:
• Change the port for all Tina HyperStream drives in order to restore data from the clients.

See Configure Tina for HyperStream Server.
• Restart the ADE Administration Console.

Important: If a server is replicated or mirrored onto another server, it is not possible to
change the server port number. If you do, the replication will fail.

Check the following overview of the ports used by HyperStream Server (Table 23).

TCP
port Tunable Protocol Description

23232 tcp.port Proprietary Port used by the agent to back up and restore
and the ade_admin tool

8181 httpd.port HTTP/HTTPS
(automatic
detection)

Port used by the Administration Console, for
replication and by the ade_admin tool

Table 23: HyperStream Server ports
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